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EDITORIAL

Despite financial restraints, the year at Nairobi School has been one of con-
siderable industry and activity, if the articles contained within the pages of this
magazine are anything to go by. As is only natural in the course of time, some clubs
and societies have struggled to survive or foundered completely through lack of
enthusiasm on the part of patrons or members, but others have risen, phoenix-like,
to take their place. The Junior Wildlife Club has been particularly active and it is
good to see so many pupils taking an interest in the preservation of their natural
heritage.

The success of a school is not measured in terms of its buildings and equipment
but in that indefinable quality which is frequently referred to as 'school spirit', that
feeling of pride in belonging to an institution which strengthens over the years and
is inherited by succeeding generations of students and staff. The Minister of Higher
Education, at Speech Day this year, appealed to us all to seek the support of our Old
Boys in our attempts to achieve further development. It occurs to me that when I
first edited the 'Impala' in 1974, the Old Cambrian Society was eager to publish news
of former pupils in its pages and to distribute the magazine to members of the Society.
Since then, interest has gradually died and at present the Society would appear to
be moribund. Here is a challenge for those pupils who are leaving us at the end of
the year. Let them resolve to revitalise the Society to which they should all be proud
to belong and which could add so much to the spirit and prestige of Nairobi School.

Unhappily for me, I shall he leaving the School soon after the publication of this
magazine. During my seven years here, I have derived great satisfaction from my
involvement in many aspects of School life, and I should like to take this opportunity
of thanking staff and pupils alike for helping to make my period of service so enjoyable,

Good luck and best wishes to the next editor and editorial committee of the
'Impala' and thanks to all those people who have helped to make this edition possible.

J. Hillyard
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Headmaster
	

S. K. Kibc, B.Sc. (Hons.) (E.A.),
Dip. Ed. (E.A.).
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J. G. Mwangi
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W. A. Priestley, B.Sc., 	 Ed.
S. S. Rihal, B.A., Dip. Ed.
V. M. Singh, B.Sc.
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Mrs. H. Ndungu
W . Muthiani
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FROM THE HEADMASTER'S DESK

There has not been much physical change since the last publication of the School
Magazine. There has, however, been a number of staff changes and two of our longest
serving members of staff, Mr. Priestley and Mr. Hillyard, will be leaving at the end
of this year; they will be missed a lot. Seven other teachers have already left us and
we wish them luck and success in their future occupations.

This year's Impala once more reflects the numerous activities that our students
are involved in. I would like to sincerely thank all the patrons, housemasters, games-
masters, prefects, chairmen, secretaries and school employees for their contribution to
making life in this school enjoyable and meaningful. A special word of thanks goes
to Mr. I. Dougan for his dedication and support.

I would also like to thank the Press Club for keeping the school informed through
'Patch Despatch.' Finally, a big thank you to Mr. Hillyard and the editorial committees
that have been working with him for all the years he has successfully published 'The
Impala'.

WORKING FOR SUCCESS BRINGS SUCCESS

S. K. Kibe, Headmaster.

THE HEADMASTER'S SPEECH — SPEECH DAY (1980)

Our Guest of Honour, Prof. J. M. Mungai, the Vice-Chancellor University of
Nairobi, The Chairman B.O.G. parents/guardians, our guests, ladies and gentlemen,
it is my great pleasure, on behalf of Nairobi School Staff and students, to welcome
you all to Nairobi School. We feel greatly honoured by your having agreed to come
and be with us to-day, during this important occasion in our calendar. We thank you
for having spared time out of your heavy and busy schedules.

Speech/prize giving ceremony is an occasion during which parents, teachers,
students and friends of a school came together and recapitulate over the activities of
the year. It also gives the school community an opportunity to assess what it has
achieved or failed to achieve and in this way plan ahead on how to perfect the success
achieved and at the same time develop strategies for accomplishing what was difficult
to attempt or achieve. It is also a social function during which parents meet one another
besides meeting teachers.

Since last Speech Day during which we celebrated our Golden Jubilee there have
been a few changes that I would like to briefly highlight.

The teaching staff has been relatively stable. We have said goodbye only to 7
teachers and welcomed 8 teachers in a staff of 46 teachers. As headmaster, I am very
grateful to the TSC who have continued to replace leaving teachers in time and to
replace them with very able teachers.

In an attempt to produce well-educated and knowledgeable citizens our curriculum
and co-curricular activities offer enough choices from which boys are able to
select according to their talents, abilities, and interest.
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1 — 4 SUBSIDIARY
M. J. Okeda
D. M. Chege
L. Epetet
F. M. Gatabaki
K. B. M. Kamande
K. P. Oduor
E. Y. Suleiman
W. T. Keter
J. Mbati
P, W. Muindi

PASSES
E. G. Mbugua
P. L. Endere
H. M. Gacheru
S. M. Gitwekere
J. Nyanjom
F. L. Okello
S. M. Kamanu
B. K. Kinuthia
P. B. T. Mbuu
F. Mwaura

kt

TWO PRINCIPALS
D. M. Gacheru
J. G. Kiguru
S. M. Mwilu
P. M. Ole Naudo
S. M. Ndetti
A. 0. Ondati
1'. 0. Oyugi
Waiyaki, Hinga
K. B. Waliaula
Magana G. H. Owino
H. Wasilwa
M. A. Miyawa

ONE PRINCIPAL

J. K. Kamau
K. Mcharia
Murage E. wa-Gakani
Amp Tarus B.A.K.
M. Nzyuko
K. T. Kaloki
J. G. Mutugi
P. R. Ndombi
P. 0. Ochieng'

C. A. Moturi
E. K. M'Twaruchiu
P. N. Ndegwa
S. S. Nabongo
P. Amogala
W, Anyonge
E. E. M. Mama
J. 0. Mbinga
S. E. Meena
D. M. Njuguna
V. 0. Omingo
C. A. Shisanya.

R. Kariuki
M. Miringu
F. 0. Odhiambo
J. Kikuvi
P. P. Chemang'weri
A. Mahonga
P. M. Ndiba
L. H. K. Njuki
G. 0. K. Omido

EAST AFRICAN

FIRST DIVISION
A. S. Ahmed
G. M. Amukanga
A. Desai
R. P. M. Kamau
B. G. Kingori
R. I. M. Mwangi
J. K. Ndungu
D. Obati
R. P. 0. Ojany

N. K. Kamoche
S. Katua
A. K. Kimani
P. Lumumba
D. T. M. Macharia
E. N. Murage
D. N. Ng'ang'a
J A. Ramogo
J. M. Thiarara

A. Hussein
H. Mahasi
J. K. Mangwali
B. G. Mbira
J. 0. Okaka
D. C. Githu
J. 0. Itindi
J. N. Kamunge
G. G. Kariuki

CERTIFICATE OF EDUCATION, 1980

S. R. P. Shah	 D. N. Kagagi	 W. Maundu
S. Y. Thuita	 A. Kaggwa	 F. M. Mung'ara
N. A. Abdullah	 I. W. Kariuki	 J. Sauna

G. Sosovicska

SECOND DIVISION
R. A. Anjichi	 W. 0. Asiko	 P. Wahome
D . A. Asiema	 H. Asuvwa	 M. Wanyonyi
G. I. Kabuki	 A. Awale	 P. 0. W. Lumumba
G. Kamau	 J. K. Chege	 J. K. Maingi
F. Kangata	 J. M. Kahigu	 E. E. Mujenyi
P. K. Kimote	 V. N. Kihara	 J. M. Ndegwa
N . Masila	 D. M. Kiio	 P. Cheruiyot
J. K. Miano	 J. N. Kiragu	 M. Gichohi
Munyasya	 P. Kyalo	 J. K. Kithinji
K. A. Ogola	 E. R. Munga	 J. K. Kinyanjui
R. M. Ommasaba	 P. Muturi	 P. M. Litaba
T. H. Onzere	 H. N. Ndungu	 J. Manta
C. Mayenga	 J. Monyancha	 E. K. Mudibo
I. Mungai	 K. Mutwiwa	 W. Nzano
W. Oburu	 A. S. W. Ruoro	 J. M. Wambua
C. E. Ambaisi	 D. K. Chege	 L. K. Ciugu
J. 0. Josiah	 J. Karanja	 J. Kiprotich
F. Mbugua	 G. K. Njuguna	 G. Wathuta

THIRD DIVISION
L. G. Kanyi	 J. Njeru	 H. C. Mwaluma
M. M. Kioko	 M. R. Tailor	 W. K. Biator
B. E. Kiprotich	 S. Wambugu	 J. G. Njehu
A. N. Mudogo	 R. Abdulfah	 J. N. Thuo
W. Tanui	 H. M. Ali	 T. Wahome
N. Waithaka	 M. Kadasia	 S. M. Wamae
H. S. Benawra	 M. J. M. Kiarie	 D. Wamiya
J. K. Cheptile	 P. K. Kimani	 J. G. R. Ludenyo
B. Dawa	 E. Kivuvani	 W. Kerre
R. P. Inyende	 P. L. Musonye	 K. Kitunda
P. Isigi	 S. Maina	 D. Lumwangi
G. A. Janira	 P. K. Muriuki	 B. Macharia
M. Ng'ang'a	 R. Ng'eny	 J. Okomba
J. W. 0. Okun	 F. M. Walchisi 	 M. M. Wamae
F. Kikunju	 J. Irungu	 I. A. Karuga
D. G. Mitau	 D. Muindi	 D. K. Ngunze
R. K. Wambua

FOURTH DIVISION
J. N. Guandai	 S. Mutahi	 M. Wainaina
A. M. Amani	 A. W. Njaga	 K. Kimeto
P. M. Kariuki	 S. Omolo	 K. K. Boit
M Masila	 G, K. Mbugua	 P. Murigo
D. W. Wamai
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FROM THE HEAD OF SCHOOL

I must submit, though not entirely with a sense of dejection, that this has been a
hard year.

The first term was marred by the disappointing "0" and "A" level results. The
reaction of the whole school showed that we were not accustomed to this level of per-
formance and would not be complacent with it. Frantically, we sought out the loop-
holes in our system, and the determination to improve was such that I foresee a much
better performance at the next hour of reckoning.

This year we saw the development of a fiery spirit of competition between the
houses. This led to high standards being achieved in sports and other activities. As the
various reports of games captains and school leaders testify, Nairobi School lived up
to its reputation of scorning mediocrity in all areas of human endeavour. I must give
particular mention to the hockey team, which, under the leadership of Mucai and the
guidance of Mr. Rihal, scored victory upon victory, and got to within inches of winning
the Nationals. Also to be acknowledged are the efforts of Mr. Zacharias to enhance
sports in the school, and the admirable performance of the rugby team, under the guiding
hand of Mr. King'ang'i and the captain, Ludenyi.

In endeavouring to maintain and, if possible, uplift the standards of discipline in
this institution, we encountered colossal obstacles. After my belated appointment, I
was faced with the task of kindling the dying morale of the old prefects, and tapping
the zeal of the new ones. We succeeded in frustrating the efforts of elements who had
pursued a policy of deriding school rules and contriving to portray the prefects as an
oppressive, barbaric minority. With the full co-operation of the prefects and most of
the boys, we managed, within weeks, to re-assert the dignity of the school. I must thank
the Heads-of-Houses, Bommett (also Deputy Head-of-School), T. J. 0. Josiah, T. Otieno
and D. Magomere for their co-operation. Mucai was elevated to the status of senior
school prefect for meritorious service to the school.

I would exhort our successors to note the muddy stretches on which we slipped,
so that they may avoid them in future. I challenge them to surpass our efforts. Lloyd
said that the men who try to do something and fail are inifinitely better than those who
succeed in doing nothing. Remembering this, declare the word 'despair' a persona non
grata in your vocabulary.

P. Odhiambo.

SCHOOL CHAPEL
The Chapel began the year with Mr. P. J. Johnston, Lay Reader, acting as

Chaplain for first term while the new Chaplain-designate, Rev. James Githitu,
settled down to live at Nairobi School. At the end of last year our previous chaplain,
Mr. Mauna, was ordained and is now serving as both teacher and pastor at Nakuru..

The services have followed the usual pattern in spite of a shortage of hymn books,
which the Chaplaincy is seeking to rectify by extensive advertising for the books needed
in the U.K. 8 boys were baptised by Rev. P. G. Fulljames on Trinity Sunday, and a
number of boys have been prepared for Confirmation. This service was scheduled
to take place on the 8th November and to be conducted by the Archbishop. On the
following Sunday evening, the Annual Carol Service was taking place.

The Chapel has been well served by welcome visiting preachers, members of
staff and especially a dedicated group of Chapel Wardens. A very good group of
Wardens, now in form 4, deserve our thanks, congratulations, and best wishes for God's
blessing on their future careers in His service. The many years of faithful organ playing
by Mr. W. Priestley are gratefully acknowledged as he lelaves Nairobi School after
11 years here.

Chaplaincy.

SCHOOL LIBRARY

Patron
	

Miss S. N. Kabetu
Chief Librarian	 E. W. Ochola
Deputy Chief
	

P. J. Odunga

This year the School Library slightly modified its administrative machinery.
For example the old and musty pre-colonial and colonial books which have been under-
utilized for many years were hauled away from the library to create room for better
and more modern textbooks. The librarians also urged the headmaster, Mr.. Kibe, to
create a separate study room for form six students where they can work in a. peaceful
atmosphere rather than working in their houses..

The year also marked the appointment of Miss Sara Kabetu as the new Patron,
replacing Mrs. Awori. Despite her heavy duties in the School, Miss Kabetu was always
on the spot to give any guidance towards smooth running of the library. As a result
latest editions of magazines can now be found such as "Africa," "Weekly Review,'
"Times," "Newsweek" and "Economist." In addition, several teachers did co-operate
this year in recommending textbooks relevant in the library — profound thanks goes
to Mr. C. Mwagiru (for literature), Mr. W. A. Priestley (for Chemistry), Mr. J. B. Were
(for Geography), Mr. Singh (for Maths) and Mr. J. Hillyard.

Though great achievement was made this year, the library continued to face some
problems, such as lack of money to stock textbooks for every department and un-
warranted intereference of some students in the affairs of the library. Nevertheless,
the year was progressive without any incident of theft. There was good co-ordination
between the Bursar, Mr. J. Mwangi, and the School Librarian, Mr. Mwangi.

E. W. Ochola. Chief Librarian.
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THE SCHOOL BAND

Last year was quite a busy one for the band. The band had the opportunity to
have a workshop session with the OSIBISA, who were quite impressed. The band
then went on to plaY for the Langata Ufunguo Trust. Sadly, quite a few of our best
players left last year, after their exams. 	 ,

During the first term, this year, the band's standard and motto of 'par excellence'
dropped, due to the absence of a bandmaster. Its absence from chapel on Thursdays
was noted, and the music teacher replaced the band, playing the organ.

In the second term the band's morale was still pretty low, because of the mysterious
disappearance of the conductor from the band room. After half-term, Mike Ochieng',
the previous conductor, turned up to give the band a hand in practicing for the music
festival, at which it played exceedingly well. The band was top in its class with 91
points, competing against Starehe Boys Centre and Thika School For The Blind, The
band has been winning this class for several years in a row! Several days later, the
success was topped when the band played for H.E. the President at the finalists' concert
at State House. Funnily enough, until now, last year's certificate, which was put up
near the staff room has not yet been replaced by this year's certificate!

The band, mainly made up of fourth and sixth formers, now faces the tough job
of recruiting junior boys, though why this was not done earlier has not been revealed.

Apart from a few trios and quartets, that the band turned up with, the band has
not had an entirely successful year, but the PTA evening was an exceptional success.
Among the other functions that the band played at, was a cultural occasion at City
Hall, for the Creative Arts Centre,

Thanks go to Mikc Ochieng', for "reviving" the band, Pat Kikuyu and Paul
Odhiambo, for a long six years' service, and lastly but not least to all band members,
for their very notable services.

F. Oludhe-Macgoyc, 4S.

::!esilg00000000041=041z04181k4M41
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HOUSE REPORTS
NAIVASHA HOUSE

Housemaster	 Mr. V. W. Kinuthia
Asst. Housemasters/
Mistress : Mr. E. B. Njuguna

Mr. R. K. Njoroge
Mrs. J. K. Fulljames

Prefect	 : B. G. Mbira
Monitors	 T. Z. Munyi

: S. N. Njenga
J. J, Okoth
B. M. Mwarumba

Naivasha has probably been the most controversial house this year. This has been
due to some unfortunate events that took place last term, leading to the demotion of
the house prefects. The fact that third-form monitors took over the running of the
house did not go down too well with the rest of the prefect body in the School. Indeed,
a time came when a boy would have the punishment he deserved doubled or even
tripled for the mere fact that he belonged to Naivasha House. However, this is all
thing of the past — a memory among many others.

In the four weeks that I have been here I have found the house to contrast very
favourably with the preconception I had as a non-member. Mr. Kinuthia has not only
kept up his reputation as a most diligent and prudent House-master, but has also proved
to be very co-operative and readily available, even at the oddest of hours. The house
banker, Mr. Njuguna, contrary to the reputation of other house bankers, is very faithful
and turns up promptly every week. Mrs. Fulljames' attendance every Monday, for the
house prayers is also greatly appreciated. The monitors are among the most efficient
in the School and the boys easily the best behaved — a most outstanding virtue in
these times of lax discipline.

The house has continued producing exceptional sportsmen. In this year's rugby
season, names like A. K. Kanima, W. Mwangi, J. M. Kariuki, J. M. Irungu, A. K. Khan
and A. M. Muriuki will be remembered for the outstanding contribution they made to
the school team. Khan is also noted for his participation in the school's tennis
team and Muriuki made it to captain Athi's team 'C'. In the hockey
season, J. Songwa and Kanima emerged as up-corning stars. Athletics and
Cross-country saw the likes of J. K. Waithaka and J. K. Rotich in the school teams.
Other notables in the sports include D. N. Gichuhi, M. D. Omutela and C. Owns.
The house also has several librarians, three scouts, a chapel warden and two boys acting
in the School's production of "Kongi's Harvest."

Naivasha's contribution in the Music Festival was extraordinary. At the end of
the main song, P. T. Mbuu, a sixth-form member of the house, best known for his
revolutionary clichés, came forward from the midst of the other boys chanting praises
to "all those who conserve our culture and tradition" in Kiswahili. He then, in a few
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short, concise sentences commented , on the erosion of our culture by foreign ones. Un-
fortunately, only the entry song seems, to have made any impression on the adjudicator
whose only comment on the choir was that the entry song "was much better than the
main song". The house is looking forward to the Drama Festival where it hopes to
excel.

In conclusion, on behalf of myself and the members of the house, I want to take
this opportunity to thank all those who have contributed to the house's success. These
include the housemaster, his assistants, the monitors, the sagacious Mbuu and indeed
the ordinary members, without all of whom this house would not be what it now is.

B. G. Mbira, Prefect.

KIRINYAGA HOUSE

Housemaster
	

Mr. R. G. Obwol-Ocwet
Asst. Housemaster/
	

Mr, J. K, Mburia
Mistresses
	

Mrs. Amunga
Mrs. N. Karuri

Head of House
	

D. Magomere
Deputy Head of House

	
P. Njuguna

Prefects
	

Oloo Kombe
N. J. A. Mahebo
M. Munyasya
J. K. Sanna
M. Macharia

Kirinyaga's potential in the field was realised towards the end of last year, when
we showed dominance in most of the soccer matches. We won the Junior Knockouts
cup and the Senior Soccer festivals.

During the first term, it was rather unfortunate that we won no cup in hockey.
We were runners-up in the knockouts, having been beaten narrowly by Athi. We came
third over-all in the festivals. In this respect, Kimari (capt.) Mbugua R. (vice), Mwangi,
Wainaina, Olenja, Ponga and Mathai deserve mention for their untiring efforts in the
field.

At the time of writing, the future of soccer looks bright as Sanna has already
embarked on serious training of our team.

In the administrative field, we have provided Mbira as a prefect in Naivasha,
Sanna is the School Soccer Captain as well as the Chairman of the Art Club, D.K. Chege
is the Vice-Chairman of the Economics Club and Munyasya is the Vice-Chairmen of
the Senior Geographical Society.

My sincere thanks go to Njuguna P. (My deputy), Mahebo and Oloo-Kombe for
their continued efforts in making this year a success. Mention also goes to the newly
appointed prefects, Sanna, Munyasya, Macharia, and Monitors, Akala, Mbugua,
Macharia, Ng'ang'a and Waithanje, for showing a lot of dedication to their work.

Finally, my thanks go to Mr. Obwol, who, as our Housemaster, is working hard
to ensure the smooth running of the house, Mrs. Amunga our most efficient house banker
and all the masters.

To the members of the house "Keep up your spirit of togetherness."

Diru Magomere, Head of House.

SERENGETI HOUSE

Housemaster : Mr. F. N. Gikanga
Masters	 : Mr. J. M. Were

: Mr. E. O. Ouma
Mrs. C. Begumisa

Prefects — First Term	 Prefects 5th Form — Second Term

J. M. Fafowora
	

N. Kihara
C. K. Kariuki
	

R. P. M. Kamau
A. M. Malt
	

B. W. Waswa
C. K. Kiara
	

B. M. Kivyatu

Swimming has apparently never been our stronghold. Nevertheless, this year, with
a lot more determination, we featured quite prominently in most of the matches.
Ng'ang'a deserves mention for having uplifted the standard of swimming in the house.

This term we won the inter-house traditional music festival cup for the second
year running. We in fact represented the School again at K.I.C.C. during the Inter-
Schools Music Festival. Chege D. and Akala deserve mention for being the men behind
the success of the house choir.

We were more successful in Athletics this season. During Sports Day most of the
boys who represented the house received certificates and we won two cups. Outstanding
in this field were S. Macharia (vice cap.), R. Mbugua, Ng'ang'a, Muchiri and Barua.

This term saw us win the Inter-house League Tennis Cup. J. Kaman should be
given credit for his outstanding capability in this field.
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Unlike last year, we were unfortunate not to receive our usual wealth of 5th
Formers, losing some of our best sportsmen either through finishing their course or
through the K.C.E. exams. All the same, the house didn't lose any of its spirit and
the hockey team, under the able leadership of F. K. Gathige, by no means meant
to lose the many glittering trophies in our trophy box. We started our season by winning
the 11-a-side-festivals, ending it unbeaten. However, we lost the 7-a-side festivals to
Marsabit. With the commencement of the league our teams showed superiority through-
out the season to win both the Senior and Junior League Cups with Ndaba, Omino,
Kamau J. and Wamatu shining in the Junior ranks.

With the coming of the fifth formers Kihara fitted into the vice-captain's shoes
with utmost efficiency and helped steer the first formers, captained by Adiedo, to
victories in the first form league. Our first formers showed a lot of promise and the
team must be congratulated on their great performances. This season we lost three
players playing in the 1st XI — these were Opiyo, Omino and Kihara.
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Swimming this term, without many of our stars, didn't go well and we didn't
fair too well in the League but despite early setbacks we managed to get our fair share
of cups in the Gala. Swimmers who must receive special mention are Ndungu J. M.
the captain. Sosovicska and Kimingi, who all showed their ability in the pool.

With the second term came rugby, a popular game in our House. Captained by
Rasekoai J. and assisted by Kihara, the House was a force to reckon with, coming
third in the Inter-House Festivals. The league exposed the real house spirit and, by
the end of the league, Athi only just managed to pip us by one point to clinch the
title. However, we won the Junior League through some brilliant players like Munari,
Achayo and Owiro J. Outstanding players this season were Munyi, Mungai, Mbogo
and Kagondu. In athletics, though it was not one of our strong points this year, under
the leadership of Waswa B.B.W., we managed to do quite well.

Though we had to struggle to get a team we managed to do quite well in the
Standards and Sports Day where Kivyatu, Ruto, Mbogo, Muasya, Kabonyi, Kagondu,
Sande, Rono, Njiru, Ojango and Waswa shone. At this juncture, I would like to thank
Ramogo, who left us to go to Tana as a prefect, for his organization of Athletics in
his short stay with us.

In the second term we also had the Inter-House Music Festivals where we clinched
second spot, a close half point behind Kirinyaga. We were selected to represent the
School in the Kenya Music Festival where, although we didn't go far, we gave a good
account of ourselves.

I would like to thank Mr. Gikanga, our Housemaster, and other masters for their
utmost co-operation in all house matters as well as thanking members of the house
for upholding our house spirit. Remember "Serengeti shall never Die".

Njuguna Kihara

BARING° HOUSE REPORT

Housemaster	 : Mr. P. J. Kibumbu
Assistant Housemasters/
Housemistresses	 : Mr. S. S. Rihal

: Mr. E. N. Kingangi
: Mr. B. Okioga
: Mrs. R. A. Odhiambo

Head of House
	

G. G. Bomett
Prefects	 : M. N. Kimathi

D. Kisala
: S. G. Mwaniki
: J. N. Gichuru

T. M. Mugambi
: M. Omasaba
: 0. Mahasi

This year's performance by Baringo House has been prodigious and it has proved
to be a year that will go down in history as outstanding. Baringo's achievements through-

out the year have been ahead of the rest of the school through all the seasons especially
in games and discipline.

In 1,980, during the soccer season, our team won the senior soccer league
to emerge as one of the best teams the house has had since we last won this league in
1972. This motivated us and gave us the kind of spirit that was to be seen through-
out this year. In the first term of this year we were not very lucky in hockey since we
lost the senior 7-a-side trophy but went on to win the Junior 7-a-side festivals. Through-
out the hockey league we had a strong team but were unlucky to see our effort and
skill go unrewarded. In swimming we went on to keep up last year's performance by
swimming to second place in the league and managing to win two trophies in the Gala.
Our traditional Sport, X-country, remained our event, when we almost walked over
all the houses in the senior league and won the senior league to remain the undisputed
X-country champs. We, however, lost the Relays Trophy to Athi very narrowly.

The second term saw us once more in top form. During the seven-a-side Rugby
festivals we produced one of the bulkiest teams since 1976. We had little trouble in
winning the festivals cup after beating all teams with no score against us. Some of our
team members played for the school such as Kahigu, Omasaba, Litaba S. and Aswani,
which weakened our team considerably. This explains our poor performance during
the league but the House team `13' won several matches to save us from embarassment.
Marsabit, remembering the defeat in the festivals under our mighty men, were very
vindictive and beat us in what looked like the finals to end the senior Rugby for Baringo
this season. Baringo Junior knockout team and our first formers played very well and
won both trophies beating several other houses. In Athletics we went out with full
force to show the other houses we were not compromising at all. We swept all but two
trophies in the Sports Day which means we won eleven of them including the Sidney
Davis Cup for the best house. The basketball team led by Mathenge and Vice-
captained by the tall young lad, Owuor. did very well and came close to winning the
senior league, only being beaten by Athi.

These achievements, to a large extent, have been engineered by the captains.
These include: Awuor (Odaba) for hockey, Mwaniki (Litaba) swimming, Kahigu
(Omasaba) Rugby, Kigalu (Katua) Athletics, Andiva Kibet and Batsinduka X-country,
Masakhwe (Wanjohi) Volleyball, Mahasi (Gichohi) Choir, Mathenge (Owuor) Basketball
and lastly but not least our Rugby Coach, Mwongo R. M.

I would like to thank the prefects who have given me both support and advice in
managing this house, without whose service my work would have been very hard if not
impossible.

Lastly, I would like to thank our Housemaster, Mr. Kibumbu, who has been
able to steer this house to greater heights of understanding and maintained a high
standard of discipline. We appreciate his fatherly approach towards house matters.
My sincere thanks also go to the Assistant Housemaster and Housemistress for the
valuable services they have rendered to she house.

Long Live Baringo.

G. K. Bomett, Head of House.
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ATM HOUSE

The main activity of the 3rd term 1980 was soccer and the house was blessed with
a host of soccer stars among the new 5th Formers in addition to the stars among the
old 5th Formers. Though last year's 6th Formers could not exactly be called soccer
players, the House had an extremely strong team. We were third in the knockouts and
runners-up in the League. Outstanding players included Ibukun, Shabaan and Kadasia.
Among the juniors Chinyonga and Ochola deserve mention.

In the Inter-House Drama Festival our play, written by Mureithi P, had the best
actor of the Festival, Kiroko wa Mugo. We also won the Inter-House quiz contest.
The star of the show was B. G. Kingori, who collected the prize for the senior with
the most points.

In the first term of 1981 we had a host of activities. Our swimming and cross-
country captains were Asiko D. and Musyoka S. M. For hockey we had two captains,
Okello D. and Gathanga P. K. The Chess captain was K. B. Yanney-Euiwsie. In
hockey we were first in the knockouts, second in the Leagues and third in the seven-
a-side and fifteen-a-side festivals. We also had four players in the school first eleven:
Otunga, Okello, Wahome and Mutiso. Other outstanding house players were Gathungu,
Gatuguta, Mugo, Odhiambo, Mureithi, Kimondo, Eshirungo, Njeru and both Nyandats.
Though the house had a shaky start, we went from strength to strength as the term
progressed.

In swimming, the trophies and awards we did not collect are not worth mentioning.
It would be an understatement to say Athi were good. We were too good. It might
take too much space to write down all our achievements, so instead we will mention
some of our best swimmers: Ambala, Manna J. N., Odhiambo, Mugo, Gachoka, Mungai,
Maawiy, Mwangi and Osoro, all contributed to the magnitude of our victory.

In Cross-country our team was formidable, with names like Musyoka, Omoro and
Mwangi in our senior team and Kipkorir and Kiprono in our junior team, we cleared
the relays as well as the junior league. We were second in the senior league.

In Chess, we took all there was to take — the knockout cup. Serengeti provided
stiff resistance but the brains of Athi had to prevail because, to quote Mr. Martin,
"Chess shows where the brains of the school lie". Instrumental in this were the captain,
K. B. Yanncy-Euiwise, Eshirungo, Munyao and Nakolo.

In Volleyball, consistent with our other excellent performances, we came second
in both the senior and junior tournaments and provided the School Captain,
Mwangi S. M.

In the second term we had three new prefects appointed. They were B. G. Kingori,
W. J. M. Nzano and J. K. Kaman.

The major sports of this term were Basketball, Rugby and Athletics, the captains
being Mutiso A., Wahome M. and Obati D. respectively.
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In Basketball, we were the indisputable champions; we licked every single house,
doubling them in points in every single match. There was even a house (name withheld)
which had the honour of conceding over a "mathai" (100) points. Our inspiration was
Mwondi who single-handedly with his two hands gained over half our total points.
Wahome followed close behind. Ambala, as the back was impassable and rebounds
were impossible with him around. Other distinguished players were Mutiso, Okello,
Mains J. N. and Wahome M. It is needless to say that we collected the league title.

At the time of writing the results for the athletics standards were not out but
rumour has it that we are highly placed. On the Sports Day we shone, however, and it
was only the formidable prowess of Baringo House (again!) that stopped us from getting
top honours. But a number of our boys deserve mention: Kipborir, Kiprono, Kaman
J. K. Nduma, Kamau J. M., Manta R. M. M. Musyoka and Letting.

In Rugby we started with the Seven-A-Side Festival, minus many of our sixth
formers. As a result our team lacked the age and spirit present in other teams but
we did our best and achieved 4th position over-all.

In the league our "A" team was invincible, winning every match we played. Our
"B" team only drew one and won the rest, thus giving us the Senior League Cup. In
the Senior and First Form knockouts both our teams reached the finals, but, unfortunate-
ly were both knocked out to take runners — up position. Our team "B" was eliminated
in the early stages of the contest.

Throughout the term we were lucky to have a dedicated and firm captain. In
Wahome M. He sacrified a lot, both in time and physically, for the house. Also in this
category are Paul Vincent Odhiambo, Thomas Otunga, Frederick Mugo, James
Kimondo Ngata, Paul Nyandat, John Gatuguta and Kenneth Eshirungo. The whole of
team "B" as well as Syata, Osoro and Maawiy showed great promise.

There was also Tennis but due to clashes with other activities it was common
to have only our captain, P. Buliba, on the courts. The one time that we put out a
proper team, however, we thrashed Marsabit terribly. I think the school authorities
could consider moving one sport to the third term to ease the congestion.

The second term was also the term of the Inter-House Choir Festival. Our Luo
song brought by Omoro. M. took the third position in the festival.

To finish this report I can only say that the spirit shown by Athi House this year
has been simply fantastic, contrasted with the previous year when we did not win a
single trophy. However, it is not for us to look behind, but to seek new fields of en-
deavour, where we can declare "veni, vidi, vici'', "I came, I saw, I conquered".

May I thank all who have helped in the running of Athi House, the Housemaster,
the former Head of House, the former prefects as well as the present ones, the Games
Captains and every single person who has touched a ball, ran, swum, sang, jumped,
read, and even cried for Athi House.

A House United Shall Never Fall.

B. G. King'ori, Athi Impala Representative.
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TANA HOUSE

Housemaster
	

Mr. Omondi
Asst. Housemasters
	

Mr. Martin
Mr, Ngaruiya

Asst. Housemistresses
	

Miss Kabetu
Mrs. Njorogc

Head of House
	

T. Otieno
Deputy Head of House

	
J. Mungai

Prefects
	

F. Macharia, M. 0. Abili, Assuvwa,
Kiragu, Ndungu, and Ramogo.

The greatest achievement of the last term of 1980 was retaining the best play trophy
for yet another year. "The Athlete", written and produced by me, kept the audience
on their toes throughout the performance. Many thanks go to those dynamic kids who
were involved and especially Matheka, Farchie, Kimani, Gichuhi, Buluma, Kamande,
Mbuthia, Mwaniki, Kasiva and Ndeme.

Our first major task of the year vas to introduce the first formers to a new en-
vironment and a new life. It was by no means an easy task but we succeeded quite well.
The team was comprised of the prefects, and the monitors; Letting, Junta, Awadh,
Buluma, Gichuhi, Jama, Kamande, Kasiva, Kipketer, Mburu, Ondcyo and Wambia.

In the second term Assuvwa, Kiragu, Ndungu and Ramogo joined us as prefects.
During the music festival Tana, as is the tradition, had the audience laughing their
heads off.

Most of our boys participated in various games for their senior houses and quite
a number of them made their way.

During Lent, Tana showed the rest of the School her concern for our unfortunate
brothers. She raised over Kshs.510 (while most of the houses contributed about Kshs.30)
thereby setting a record most unlikely to be broken. With the School walk around the
corner we hope to be way ahead of the other houses.

Developments of the year included the re-introduction of "the Merit System"
and the augmentation of our library — the only thriving house library. At the moment
of writing, plans to increase our indoor games are under way.

The house has also been outstanding, being the only place where a first former
can confabulate amiably with a sixth former, let alone a 'senior'.

The motto "rabbles arc to be seen and not to be heard" was totally rejected during tit,:
year.

Finally, I would like to thank all the masters of the house for their help and
especially Mr. Omondi, the housemaster, whose concern for, and endeavour to maintain
the excellent reputation of the house cannot be challenged. Mr. Martin's dedication and
service as a house banker cannot go uncommended.

To those beautiful kids I say, "Do it right, an' see yah!"

T. Otieno, Head of House.
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ELGON HOUSE

Housemaster
	

Mr. C. Mwagiru
Asst. Housemasters
	

Mr. P. J. Fulljames
Mr. I. M. Mboche
Mr. H. M. Abia
Mr. J. Hillyard
Mr. G. R. Mpyisi

Head of House	 : P. Odhiambo
Dept. Head of House : E. W. Ochola
Prefects	 : A. K. Njenga

: W. Kariuki
: P. Muturi
: N. Kamunge
: R. N. Mwadima
: B. Kariuki
: P. J. Odunga

The third term did not end gloriously for Elgon House. We finished the year
with a feeling that we could have done much better than we did, particularly in games.
I. W. Kariuki and N. Kamunge received prizes for outstanding academic work.
Colours went to Ndegwa, Gachoki and Mwadime.

We greeted the new year with a determination to end once and for all the mediocrity
of aspiration which was threatening to characterise us. During the Hockey Festivals,
a squad of young but determined stars demonstrated that Elgon had once again become
a power to reckon with. Throughout the hockey season, this level of performance was
maintained. Kigen and Gachoki featured prominently in the 1st XXII.

Our detractors were disillusioned when we rivalled Athi for first position in the
triangular swimming league and in the gala. We wound up third in both, but future
contenders for the swimming crown will have to reckon with us, judging by our array
of young swimmers. Indeed, we contributed many swimmers to the School Team.
Among them were Mburu (V. Capt.), Ndung'u P. M., Kariko, Gitonga, Mbuthia
Ndwiga, Ashif and Abuya. Ndung'u won several trophies, all of which we intend to
keep.

Although the departure of Elgon's dreaded trackmasters has left the House a lot
weaker in Cross-Country, our performance was surprisingly encouraging this year.
Mains E. 1'., Kamunge, Machuka, Ng'ania and Wanjau all ran for the school.

At the end of First Term, we awarded colours to Gitonga, Kiguru, Ndungu,
Wanjohi, Wanjau, Mbuthia and Njenga G. I looked back on our performance, and
concluded that it was a slight step, but in the forward direction.

Come Second Term, we plunged bodily into the Rugby spirit. Led by Mwangale,
we put up a brave fight in the Festivals. In the Leagues, we scored unexpected victories.
To enter into details would be embarassing to some. Our Team "B" made it to the
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knockout finals, losing narrowly to Baring() in a match that struck me as unbalanced.
Gachoki and Mwangale went on to achieve school colours. Several Elgon boys also
shone at school level: Kigen, Mburu, Njenga S., Mucai T. W. and Obuya, Our lone
representative in the soccer team was Matu Kariko and Gachoki were in the school
basketball squad.

Elgon was by no means impoverished in the field of leadership and participation
in various cxtra .curricular activities. Njenga A. K. ran the Senior Wildlife Club; Ochola
and Odunga were bosses in the Library. Mucai 1'., Mbuthia, Karumba, Maingi and
Wambugu all held various burdensome club posts. Mucai T. and Ndung'u R. K. were
the only "young" members of the School Band,

All in all, we had a successful year. For this, I must thank the Hous.:master,
Mr. C. Mwagiru, for keeping a distant but firm hold on things; Mr. Fulljames and
Mr. Abia for their positive proximity; Mr. Mbechc for able custodianship of "our"
money; the prefects, for valuable assistance; the monitors (Manna E., Manna S., Mburu,
Gachoki and Mwangi M.) for unswerving loyalty, and to Mr. Matheka for managing
our laundry with rare competence. Lastly, to all Elgon boys, present and future: keep
on keeping on; yours is the House of the future.

P. Odhiambo, Head of House.

MARSABIT HOUSE

Housemaster
	

Mr. P. W. Kanyi
Assistant Housemasters

	
Mr. Z. J. Essaji
Mr. E. K. Kibinu
Mr. S. G. Zacharias
Mr. D. Nyangaya

Head of House
	

T. J. 0. Josiah
Prefects
	

M. L. 0. Ochieng (Deputy)
S. M. Mucai
S. W. Kinyua
J. 0. Omedi
S. Y. Thuita
M. R. Tailor
J. 0. Okaka

I should like to start by welcoming Mr. Nyangaya to the house as an Assistant
Housemaster and at the same time I should also like to thank Mr. Murungi for all that
he has done for us and to wish him, on behalf of the whole house, a happy stay in
Australia.

In the first term, we bounced into the hockey season in great form winning the
seven-a-side festival. Bad luck dominated our efforts throughout, as we were runners-up
in the hockey leagues and the hockey festival.

Later on in the term it was a reward for us when the house won the First Form
Knockout Cup and were runners-up in the first form leagues. The school hockey captain,
S. M. Mucai, came from the house. Playing in the 1st XI were Karanja J., Wasonga,
M. Ochieng and Omedi (House hockey captain).
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The swimming in Marsabit was much brighter than usual. We came a close third
in the leagues. However the individual successes were greater than those of any of
our teams. The best performances were of Kimari, Matheka, Mwaniki, Wanyoike and
Kayode. Credit must go to Ludenyi who was the swimming captain.

Cross Country was outshone by the other two sports, and so it was obviously our
weak point. Nevertheless, we tried, A new wave of enthusiasm was shown in the game,
following the constant encouragement given by Kinyua, the captain, throughout the
season.

It was a surprise to the whole school to see that two major volleyball trophies were
won by Marsabit. The house won both the Senior Knockouts Cup and the Junior
Festivals Cup. In the Junior knockouts we were runners-up and placed in the third
position in the Senior Festivals. This was a great achievement for which Muturi D.,
the captain, deserves a pat on the back.

In the second term, we provided the school Rugby captain, Ludenyi. About a
half of the 1st XV were Marsabit house members comprised of Mucai, Karanja, Asiko,
Mayenga, Wanyoike and Mwaniki.

This was in fact a proof to the school at large that Marsabit house could still keep
up the tradition by providing a half of the school team, and the captain.

l'he house Rugby side needs to be congratulated for coming second in the seven-
a-side festival. The knockout team was a great improvement. We beat Elgon in the
first round, in the semi-finals thrashed Baringo and demoralised Athi house in the
finals thus winning the cup. Thanks for all these achievements must go to Asiko who
trained the team.

Judging from last year's performance, which was certainly our best soccer season
for several years, this year will no doubt be even better.

Academically, Marsabit house had the best '0' level results thus winning 'the
Cock House Trophy'.

Finally I wish to thank Mr. Kanyi for all his time and trouble in keeping Marsabit
house well-disciplined, and to congratulate the Prefects, who have assisted the house
in attaining the present standards of discipline. I also thank all house members for
showing an ever-progressive spirit thus making Marsabit house a pleasant place for
all of us.

Best of luck to those remaining next year and to those leaving at the end of this
year.

T. J. 0. Josiah, Head of House.
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FROM THE EDITORIAL COMMITEE

We should like to thank the following pupils for taking the trouble to submit articles
for consideration. We regret that we have not been able to publish them this year
but hope that they will not be discouraged and will try again next year.

R.A. Ambo
	

K. Kiragu
	

R.N. Kinuthia

M.W. Mwangi
	

I.F. Mungara
	

C. Odindo

C. Ndirangu
	

R.N. Nyaga
	

P. Waswa

R. Olukoya
	

N. Nduma
	

T.J. Otunga

E. Magana
	

M. Mutiso
	

S .K. Rotich

P.J.C. Barassa
	

T. Otieno
	

K. Karanja

A. Ramogo
	

M. Litaba
	

S.O. Oyckc

G. Kariuki
	

D. Okello

BRAIN TEASER

Somewhere in "Finnegans Wake", James Joyce wrote "Gee each owe tea eye
smells fish." What Joyce was really saying was that the letters G,H2O, T and I spell
FISH! Can you explain why they do?

Ans	 If you pronounce GH as in TOUGH, 0 as in WOMEN, and TI as in EMO-
TION, it follows that GHOTI must be pronounced FISH!

F. Oludhe-Macgoye, 4S

CLUBS & SOCIETIES
THE SIXTH FORM SOCIETY

Patron
	

Mr. Omondi
Chairman
	

J. E. K. Ngata
Secretary
	

J. P. Gatuguta
Treasurer
	

0. K. Oloo
S. Secretaries
	

P. V. Odhiambo
D. M. Mureithi

At the helm of the society's conn'ttee was P. Odhiambo whose positive attitude
towards the club was certainly most welcoming. It was he who thought up and brought
into existence the current affairs committee.

In debates the club had its successes and failures. There were foul-ups here and
there but, nonetheless, the indomitable spirit of the society endured. Interesting debates
were organised with Limuru Girls, The Kenya High School, Nairobi Girls and last,
but not least, with Loreto Convent, Limuru. Outstanding participants in these debates
were Alex Malla, Paul Buliba, D. M. Mureithi, "Samcho" Karanja, J. Ngata and our
Chairman, all who put their points across with great clarity and drive.

In its duty of passing on knowledge and edifying the echelons of the School, the
society arranged for Lectures which were quite successful. S. N. Bogouko, Professor of
Education at Kenyatta University College, for example, delivered a talk which dwelt
on the importance of exams and their relevance to the nationalist aims of the Govern-
ment, a lecture which many, I'm sure, found very interesting.

Under the Society's current affairs committee, the Inter-House Schools' Quiz
was organised. Every house, needless to say, strove to attain the coveted first position.
This was won by Athi who seemed to be on a winning steak in all they participated
in. The prize for the most intellectual junior participant went to Mathenge of Kirinyaga,
and B.G. Kingori of Athi won the prize for the most intellectual senior participant in
the Quiz.

The Society, in the way of entertainment, also organised a concert by the African
Heritage Band, a renowned Kenyan band on the verge of becoming international. This
was mainly as a result of the endeavours of J. Ngatu and myself who saw the project
through to the end.

This report would be incomplete without a note of thanks to our patron,
Mr. Omondi who donated a lot of time to the club and its activities.

Special thanks should go also to the Social Secretaries and the Treasurer who strove
to keep the refreshments and the finances in order. Lastly, in encouragement, I would
like to urge all the members of the new Society to keep on striving for its success.

John Gatuguta, Secretary.
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THE CHRISTIAN UNION

Patron	 : Mr. R. K. Njoroge
Chairman	 : R. Mwongo
Secretary	 : T. Otunga
Treasurer	 : G. Bomett
Librarian	 : F. Mugo
Crusaders	 : S. Kibet

W .Muange

1 greet you all in the name of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ, The early term
of our Christian Union leadership witnessed the departure of our long serving Patron,
Mr. S. N. Njorogc, who left for Britain for further studies and the entry of Mr. R.
Njoroge as our new Patron.

With the new Committee, the Christian Union experienced a smooth year, albeit
fluctuations in regular attendance had to be endured. The themes we had for the three
terms were 'witnessing', "the second coming of Christ" and 'let your light shine', res-
pectively. In this respect we invited several schools and speakers to minister to us.

To highlight our session, we held a rally at the beginning of the year on the 15th
of February 1981. It was led by the 'Navigators' and it had quite an effect on the
lives of individuals.

'1'he C.U. also enjoyed several outings to other schools such as Limuru Girls,
Kenya High, Lenana and Alliance Girls, which was an inspiration for the growing
Christians.

The Crusaders, our younger Christians composed of first formers, also had their
share of fellowship under the leadership of Kibet, Muange and an outsider.
Mr. Mpalampa of the Youth for Christ. The youngesters through regular attendance,
broke through the shell of timidity and showed promising signs of future leadership.

The choir, to whom we are indebted, was an addition to the success of the Sunday
fellowships. They also recruited members for the future choir.

To help us in our finances, the Christian Union sold several 'Step' magazines
and even held a charity film "Samson and Delilah" which was a tremendous success.

Our success cannot be attributed to the students only but also to the other
individuals who tirelessly sacrificed their time for our sake. Our thanks go to Mr.
Njoroge, whose guidance was indispensible in our organization, Jeff Lyford, our
Navigator representative, Mr. Litaba, the Bursar for the transport and the school
secretaries for their patience and understanding.

Finally' I would like to introduce the new 1982 C.U. Committee. They are;
B. Mbira (Chairman) W. Nzano (Secretary) G. Mbutura (Librarian) M. Omoro
(Treasurer) K. Gichuhi (Crusader) and W. Muraya. On behalf of the outgoing Co-
mmittee I would like to wish them God's blessings, wisdom and guidance in their
task of leading God's flock in the school.
God bless you all.
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CHAMA KIDOGO CHA KISWAHILI

Patron
Chairman
V. Chairman
Secretary
Social Secretary
Treasurer

Chama hiki kimefanikiwa sana mwaka huu. Tulianza muhula huu wa pili kwa ku-
kifufua. Kwani kilikuwa kimesahaulika tangu mwaka jana. Uchaguzi ulifanywa;
kulikuwako na matatizo kadhaa ilhali baadaye ulithibitika kuwa wa haki.

Madhumuni ya chama chenyewe ni kufanya mijadala na shule-kadhaa ill kuweza
kujifunza na kuwa na uwezo wa kuizungumza lugha ya Kiswahili ambayo ni tamu na
fasaha, kwani kujifunza to bila ya kukitumia haifai. Hatuna budi kuizungumza.

Mjadala wetu wa kwanza ulikuwa na wasichana wa shule wa Limuru. Ilithibitika
wazi kuwa wanafunzi wanaweza kuizungumza lugha hii na kueleweka. Vijana wetu wall-
onyesha uhodari sana wa kuongea na kuweza "Kufikisha nyumbani" mawazo yao.

Shukurani zangu zaenda kwa Mwalimu Litaba ambaye amekuwa tayari kutusaidia
katika kila jambo. Ametusaidia kwa kukiinua chama hiki. Natarajia kuwa chama
chenyewe kitaweza kushiriki katika mijadala mingine, na kuendelea kutambulika shuleni.

T. Maingi.

THE STAMP CLUB

Patron	 : Mrs. Fulljames

This year's stamp club started well, our Patron being Mrs. Fulljames. In the
early months some first-formers joined the club. The club itself meets every Friday
from 3.30 to 4.30 p.m., in room 3. In the club, boys come with their stamps and swop
between one another or buy from one another or from the club. We have a stamp album
with many stamps. Boys buy stamps from it or "swop."

The stamp club has got many regular issues at the moment. These stamps have
been given to the Nairobi School stamp club. Some of the members bring scissors
with them so as to remove the stamps from the envelopes. Folded stamps or torn
stamps are not accepted by the club. The club, finally, asks anyone willing to give
stamps to the club to contact one of the members.

M. N. Waweru, 1H.
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T. J. Otunga, Secretary.
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T. Maingi
J. Aswani
J.Karumba
S. Mathenge
V.J. Mahebo



Patron

Chairman

V. Chairman

Treasurer

Secretary

Social Secretary

: Mr. Ouma

Kaman Gathanga

Muriuki wa Mwangi

Batsinduka

Duncan Okello

Ngibuini

FOURTH FORM DEBATING SOCIETY

1981 proved to be a rather "slow" year for clubs and societies in general. The
enthusiasm that is normally associated with debating societies was lacking. Despite
the inevitable ups and •downs we did manage to hold a number of functions.
We attended, two debates during the first term. The first was at Alliance where we
debated on an interesting motion: EQUALITY OF SPECIES IS NOT DEBAT-
ABLE. An interesting aspect of this debate was the gentlemen's view that women
should be more aware .of. their rights, while the ladies resolved to let nature take its
course with males dominant. Mungai G. S. of Serengeti supported the ladies view
saying that, in any species of animal including mosquitoes, on which he claimed to
have carried out research, males were dominant by nature. Mr. Ouma, our patron,
who is himself a biologist, claimed that man had a larger volumne of brain, "biological-
ly." Some, like Ndaba of Baringo, either out of confusion or conviction, maintained
a neutral stand. Our second debate was hosted by Limuru Loreto in their "House of
Commons." The now household issue of ideologies and their general application was
discussed. Okello D. described socialism as humanism and made it clear that socialism
does not mean "Finding somebody's car parked outside Eclipse, jumping in and driving
off". Jimmy Mbogori on the other hand almost managed to convince the floor that a
capitalist system was ideal. Daniel Asiko felt that he could not at any cost, no matter
how idealistic, share his property and wife with anyone.

The second term was comparatively uneventful. We planned to host at least three
debates none of which materialized due to unforeseen circumstances such as the Pro-
vincial and Zonal athletics held on our grounds.

The term was highlighted by a social evening at Limuru Loreto where the
"Scramblers" of Athi stole the limelight with Edwin Githunguri showing them the
"Robot thing" while Mike Mutiso made them "make the move." Lenana's supposed
Raggae unfortunately turned out to be a physical education exercise, wasting much
needed glucose and the violet blue disco lighting. Alliance boys aroused a couple of
claps. All the same it was a fair evening for all.

We believe the aim of a debating society like ours is to make people more aware
of their environment, teach them to respect the opinion of others and exploit, logically,
God's given gift to man, speech. This has to some considerable extent been achieved.
Members debate much more maturely and logically and the sergeant-at-arms is hardly
noticed. Many have created a more human approach to life while others have resolved
on making the world a better place than they found it.

We look forward to a more eventful third term when we hope to host a few debates
and invite members of staff and public speakers to give members lectures on general
aspects of life. We also hope to stage a club social day.

On behalf of the members, I would like to thank especially Mr. Ouma, our
dedicated patron, who has been one of us all the way. He saw to it that our requests
were met positively. I would also like to thank Mr. Mwangi, the school bursar, who
took care of our transport, Mr. Njuguna and Naboth the school drivers who endured
the piercing Limuni breezes without flinching and, of course, Mr. Mwaura, the tele-
phone operator, who communicated our messages.

To you lovers of debate and criticism, the eccentric freethinkers, I say like Voltaire.
"I may completely disagree with your opinion, but I would die to ensure your right
to air it." As for our successors next year, Good luck.

Kamau Gathanga, Chairman.

THE SENIOR GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY

The Senior Geographical Society has had a very successful yeas. During our
short term in office we managed to have a number of functions. We invited the Kenya
High School Girls to The School and the lecture that evening was based on urbaniza-
tion. We also had an away trip to Nairobi Girls for a lecture on oil. The same girls
were invited back and a talk was given by officials from the Meteorological Department,
which is situated in Dagoretti.

The society members had a chance to see how salt was processed when we visited
Magadi Soda Company. We also took a climb to the dizzy heights of Mt. Longonot,
after which we took a trip to Olkaria where geothermal power is made from hot steam.
Our minds were broadened on the making of beer when we visited a Kenya Breweries
plant situated in the industrial area.

I would like to express my gratitude to the other officials and society members
for their cooperation and I sincerely wish the new committee good luck in their
endeavours.

P. M. Muraguri, Secretary.
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SCIENCE CLUB

Patron'	 : Mr. M. Omondi
Chairman	 ; S. Mucai
Secretary	 : D. M. Muriithi
Vice-Chairman : K. Malombe
Treasurer	 • F. K. Gathige

We, the outgoing committee of the Science Club, took over the club in the late
2nd term of 1980. Our first project was an electronics one, which involved mainly
the younger generation of the club; amongst others, Alali, Mbuthia and Munyi. Though
we didn't specialise in going out, we did have a few outings in that period. We went
to Starehe for a Computer Seminar which proved very educative for those with
future prospects on those lines. We also went to Alliance Girls High School for a
Science Quiz which turned out to be very entertaining though not particularly nourish-
ing on the scientific side.

This year we concentrated our efforts on the annual Science Congress where we
entered three Physics projects. These were an '0' Level talk presented by Munyi
and Moughal, an '0' level Practical entered by Waweni and Gathanga and an 'A'
level talk entered by Gathigc and Opiyo. Munyi and Moughal managed to secure third
position at the. Provincial level whilst Gathige and Opiyo secured 2nd position and
proceeded to the National Congress which was held at the Kenya Science Teachers'
College, finally achieving 3rd position over all.

To wind up I would like to thank our patron, Mr. Omondi, for his cooperation
and .encouragement. I would also like to thank other major contributors such as
Mwadime, Kigondu, and Kikuyu and other club members for their cooperation extended
to the committee.

D. M. Muriithi, Secretary.
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THE SCOUTS
For an open Troop, or for troops in camp or elsewhere, Scouting is open to all

denominations and carried on in such a manner as to offend none. It is not in any
special form but it abounds in the right spirit, and is conducted not from any ecclesiast-
ical point of view, but from that of the boy.

B.P., in his last word said, "Scouting is a good game; go out camping in the
open air." Of course, this statement strictly means "do it the hard way : " camping
out in all weathers and sleeping on the ground under canvas is no joke at all. 'It requires
a lot of patience and discipline. On this account we arc usually guided by Scout's law
number eight, 'A scout is kind and cheerful in all difficulties.'

In this year, 1981, ups and downs were common. This was mainly experienced
due to the fact that the pillars of the troop are fourth-formers who were really busy.
First and second formers were taken for a camp at Rowallan camp and they enjoyed
themselves. During their daily inspection, they were• superior to eight different Troops
from different Schools in smartness and academic standard. They were taken
by S. K. Karanja and S. Litaba, the patrol leaders. It shows that Nairobi School has
a great potential for Scouting in the future.

At the moment we have six First Class Scouts, twelve Second Class Scouts and
two, Karanja and Batsinduka, working for the highest badge, the Lion Scout Badge.
As our honour states, we are looking forward to doing our best and to helping others
and to raising the Scout standard in and out of School.

S. K. Karanja, Patrol Leader.

THE SENIOR THEOLOGICAL SOCIE'T'Y

Patron	 : Miss S. N. Kabetu

Chairman
	

P. Z. Kikuyu

Secretary	 : S. G. Mwaniki

Treasurer	 : F. Mugo

Social Secretary	 : T. Otunga

The society had difficulty in gathering definite and committed members, especially
before the arrival of the fifth year students. This made the arrangement of a home
function virtually impossible. We did, however, appreciate the several invitations to the
Alliance Boys where various speakers spoke on some interesting topics. This greatly
helped sustain the club's life.

Our deep gratitude goes to Mrs. Fulljames for stimulating interest in the society
and her co-operation in the absence of our patron. Along with her, we would also like
to thank Mr. Kibinu, whom we feel to be a part of the club as he accompanied us on
a number of trips.

We do sincerely hope that the new committee that takes over will receive maximum
co-operation from willing and dedicated members in order to maintain and improve
the club's activities.

P. Z. Kikuyu, Chairman.
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THE Y.M.C.A.

Patron:
Chairman:
Vice Chairman:
Secretary:
Prog. Secretary:
Treasurer:

Mr. Kibinu
Ogombe Okaka
Mahasi 0.
Micheni B. K.
Kamoche N. K.
Tireito L. K.

In conclusion, I extend my sincere thanks to the Patron, Mr. Kibinu, the com-
mittee and to the club members for the co-operation they've always given me. Mention
also goes to the two drivers, Njuguna and Naboth, who are ever available and much
concerned in transporting us anywhere with uttermost care.

To those who are leaving, I wish good luck and a bright future. For those of us
who are still here and those yet to come, Unity and Devotion prevails, not forgetting
that a better Y.M.C.A., actually needs YOU both physically and mentally.

Y.M.C.A., Nairobi School, is an autonomous body within the framework of the
central Y.M.C.A. which is both a national and an International Organization.

The activities of this club are shaped to relate closely to real life and to educate
youth both mentally and physically. All these are in keeping with the Y.M.C.A.
philosophy of developing body, mind and spirit which should be supplemented by
regular inter-club forums, National Seminars, Conferences and debates. Also included
in the activities are lectures and excursions.

Exactly a year and ten months back saw the birth of this club, brought about by
Mr. Kibinu, the current patron of the club.

As a start off this term we managed to make a multi-purpose trip down to Naivasha.
This was quite educative and also brought us into closer contact with reality.
We started off at the Naivasha Kabati Y.M.C.A. project and proceeded to Kanagita
Y.M.C.A. which is situated in a slum area. It was in this place that we were brought
face to face with the bitter realities of life and it was difficult to deny the cold, hard
fact that most of our brothers barely exist. Proceeding further we came to Hell's Gate.
After a stop-over at the Naivasha Y.M.C.A. we finally made a visit to the Fisher-
man's Camp which marked the end of the great trip this term.

Still in the course of gathering momentum we managed to have a lecture on "The
Dignity of Man" where the speaker was Dr. Njoya of St. Andrew's Church.
Six Schools were invited but being a very difficult time when most schools had gone
for half-term, and due to transport problems, only one managed to turn-up.

On the whole the lecture was quit.: interesting and I must say it went further to
enhance our understanding of human nature and society in general. Last year we
managed to send three members to the annual conference and reports proved that not
only the club but the School as a whole was well represented. One of these members
actually qualified to represent us further in Germany and is awaiting his departure
any time in November.

For club activities to succeed there has to be a driving force. Right at the top is
the Patron, Mr. Kibinu, who has always given us full co-operation and support. On
the programming side is Kamoche who makes sure that we're never short of activities
and close to him is Micheni always making sure that there's no communication barrier.
Mahasi, Tailor and Chege must not go unmentioned for the contributions they've
made and thanks. to Tireito for his dynamic control of the treasury.

Ogombe Okaka, Chairman.

ECONOMICS CLUB

Ag. Patron	 : Mr. Wahinya
Chairman	 : W. Asiko
Vice-Chairman	 : D. K. Chege
Secretary	 : T. M. Onzere
Treasurer	 : M. Taylor

The Economics Club started off actively under the new committee. The Patron
was instrumental in the reviving of the Club. We managed to have some very educative
as well as entertaining functions.

Our first function was a talk held at the National Museum. This was informative
on the causes, problems and remedies of unemployment. This lecture was also success-
ful so far as attendance was concerned.

Our next funtion was a debate with Limuru Girls which was noL very encouraging
due to the ladies who were not well versed in the world of Economics. There was
inevitably a scarcity of speakers. This function was followed by a visit to Ngara Girls.

As the term draws to an end, the club hopes to wind up its activities with a visit
to the Trade Exhibition, currently at the K.I.C.C. At this juncture, I would like to
wholeheartedly thank, Mr. Wahinya, the acting Patton, who ensured our unabated
success as an active club. I would also like to thank the Patron, Mrs. Begumisa, for her
co-operation in enlightening us on the various Economic terms, Taylor M. our club
treasurer who kept us well supplied with refreshment and Asiko, our chairman, who
always graced our functions with humour and goodwill as well as Akala Rodgers for
his oratorical prowess.

Miheso Onzere, Secretary.
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THE PRESS CLUB

Patron
Editor
Secretary
Treasurer
Sports Editor
Features Editor
Graphics Editor
Correspondents

Mr. C. Mwagiru
D. N. Kagagi
B. G. King'ori
K. Kiragu
•V. N. Kihara
N. K. Kamoche
C. Katua, D. A. Asiema	 •
T. Mbuu, M. Ommasaba, Gathanga, J. K. Kanaiya

After taking over from the outgoing committee, the new committee decided to
put more life into the club, which had seemed to be dying. This new infusion of spirit
soon made the club's magazine, the 'Patch Despatch', popular at home and 'abroad'.
With an initial production of 150 copies, this rose to 200 later on, with every copy
being sold. Branches were established in Kenya High, Valley Road, Kianda and `Chox'
with more being established at present.

The 'Despatch' took on a more serious note as it had declined to a mere gossip
sheet to an alarming degree. The committee decided to. make it an informative as well
as an educative journal. Although there have been complaints about this move, it
had to be done. Don't forget the saying that 'one man's meat is another man's poison'.
However, we have tried to keep the humour element and our Graphics Editors have
done a commendable job. At the end of second term, we had to increase the price of
the magazine due to the high cost of paper and the fact that we had to buy our own
paper, something the club had never done before.

However, keeping problems aside, we would like to thank all those who spent
sleepless nights doing the typing and the printing. We would also like to thank all the
ladies who helped with the typing and those who were a source of inspiration to the
gentlemen of the Politburo. Our special thanks goes to the administration staff who
included Mr. Mwangi (Bursar), Mr. Mungai (T. Operator), Mr. Mwangi (Librarian),
Mrs. Waa and Rono. Our sincere thanks also go to Mr. Mwagiru who gave us his
intellectual backing and all the ladies and gentlemen who willingly contributed articles.

B. G. King'ori, Secretary.

THE JUNIOR WILDLIFE CLUB

Mr. P. J. Johnston
Mwangi M. W.
Ngene R.
Kimanthi D.
Kimani J. K.
Wambugu W. E.
Leseiyo S. and Ngari 0. K. (Senior

Club Librarian)

The success of a club is due to the co-operation of every member in any activity.
This was realised during the early stages of the club's life which is completely separate
from our sister club, the Senior Wildlife Club.
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Patron
Chairman
Vice-Chairman
Treasurer
Secretary
Organising Secretary
Co-opted Members

`Patch Despatch' Editorial Committee

The Scouts
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Hockey Team 1981

Generally, attendance in meetings has been very good. In our School's Lecture
Theatre and French room we have been given talks on rhinos and birds, accompanied
by slides which were very rewarding. There have been quite a number of trips to
Nairobi National Park and the National Museum, all being educational in a campaign
to fight poaching of animals and destruction of Natural Resources in our country.

Apart from visiting the above mentioned places we had a three day trip to Tsavo
East National Park by train accompanied by Mr. Obwol. Boys were taken to places
like Mudanda Rocks, Luganda Falls, Voi Safari Lodge and Aruba Lodge with films on
poaching, conservation of trees etc., in the evenings. Another trip to the same place
is planned in October.

Every School holidays except for Easter, Mr. Johnston has been taking boys to
the Chyulu Hills. The idea of knowing more about the long stretch of hills was suggested
by him and we have started a conservation project on them.

It should not sound strange that some members of the club are also Junior members
of the East African Natural History Society. To show their active interest, with the
help of the Patron, who is also a member, they organised a trip to the Chyulu Hills
for the Society. In the trip there were specialists in plants, birds and study of the past.

There are training courses held at Nakuru by Wildlife Clubs of Kenya during
the Easter and August holidays with about seven hundred Wildlife Clubs of Kenya
eager to participate. It is very hard to get a member of this dub to
represent our school at Nakuru. The club is going to try at least to get a student
member of the club every year. This year Maine J. E. represented us.

We should consider ourselves lucky in having a club-room, hidden just next to
the Music Centre. It is our Library and the Senior Librarian. Ngari 0. K., and his
assistant, Mwangi M. W., make sure that rare copies of books on birds etc. are not
allowed to be taken away.

During the course of the year we are hoping to go to Chyulu Hills, Masai Mara
Game Reserve and Naivasha as well as Tsavo East National Park. We shall also help
to organise a field trip to Beissel near Kajiado concentrating on bird watching. Last
but not least, with the help of Mr. Thuita we are hoping to plant some trees in the
school compound in September.

Much thanks to the Patron, Bursar, Cateress and Mr. Martin, together with all
those who helped us in all that we did.

Mwangi M. W., Chairman.
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JUNIOR YOUNG FARMERS CLUB

Patron	 : Mr. S. M. Thuita
Chairman	 : N. Ngure
Secretary	 : E. K. Mudibo
Treasurer	 : J. N. Macharia

Under the above committee the club has improved in numerous ways.
Formerly the club was known as the Agricultural Society. We would like to thank

the former committee which consisted of Gachoki, Mukulu and the rest of the 4th Form
board members who uplifted the standard of the club.

This year has been quite successful. The ball was set rolling by the elections which
were held in the first few weeks of the term. Presently the club consists of 25 members.

During the first term, the club made a visit to a farm in Kiambu which benefitted
the club members. To raise funds, the club hosted a charity film entitled, "Smokey
and the Bandit," which proved to be a success. From its income, the club intends to
start poultry farming, bee-keeping and farm facilities. The club hopes to participate
in this year's Nairobi Show and others to come.

We hope to increase the hectarage of the crops that we have planted like cabbages
and carrots.

Lastly we would like to thank the Patron, Mr. Thuita, for his co-operation and
those who have made the club a success.

N. Nguru, Chairman.
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This term (2nd term) has been quite successful, we hosted Kenya High and Limuru
Girls and we were invited by Loreto Limuru, Alliance Girls and 'Chox' where it was
a triangular debate between Lenana. Chox and us.

Although the club inherited three members from last year's club, Wamatu, Ngethe
and Kariuki J. W., new members contributed enthusiastically to the various motions
with Maine J. E., Obuya Ed., Mungai L. N., Pat Wamatu and Joe 'Kid' Kamano
starring.

Many thanks go to Ed Githunguri, who kindly let us use his stereo system, and
to Mr. Mungai S. M., the telephone operator, who kept 'us well informed about latest
developments concerning our debates. My report would be incomplete without a vote
of thanks to our patron, Mr. I. M. Mbeche, whose point-striking and encouraging com-
ments greatly improved our debating. 'Undebatably' our club has been the most active
and well organized club in the school. We are now looking forward to an even more
active and successful third term.

Ngethe E. N., Chairman.
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With Compliments

JUNIOR DEBATING SOCIETY

MAMU'S HARDWARES LIMITED

HARDWARE, BUILDING MATERIALS,

TOOLS, PAINTS, BOLTS & NUTS

Patron
Chairman
Secretary
Vice-Chairman
Treasurer
Social Secretary
Organizing Secretary
Assistant Secretary

Mr. I. M. Mbeche
Ngethe E. N.
Murimi J. N.
Kariuki J. W./Amolo C.
Mwai T. W.
Kamano J. N.
Mbugua J. B.
Maina J. E.

It has been yet another successful year for the J.D.S. The committee is comprised
of young, eager and competent aspiring debaters. We started the year by hosting Limuru
Girls and Loreto Convent and had a return debate with Limuru Girls. At about this
time our Vice-chairman, Kariuki J. W., left the School and this was a blow to our
club because we sadly missed this sharp, persuasive debater. His post was filled by
Amolo C., who was elected unopposed.

Office 24996
Phone	 House 22800

	
P.O. Box 43779

House 24439
	

Race Course Road
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MUINDI MBINGU STREET
KINGSWAY MANSION

CORNER UNIVERSITY WAY
NAIROBI
KENYA

Original Articles

LANGUAGES

A world language?
Oh, the wild fertility of the human mind!

With English I am much acquainted
But spoken by natives it sounds like yam porridge
And there as many Englishes
As there are needles on a pine tree.
French
Reminds me of the common cold;
Latin
Sounds like blocks of ice;
Czech
Likc raindrops hammering on metal;
Kikuyu
Like boulders rolling downhill;
Zulu
Like a quiver of arrows striking a rock;
Chinese
Like a steam locomotive in agonised halt;
Arabic
Likc paper flags fluttering in the Sirocco.

A universal tongue!
To organise these into a monstrosity of confusion
I wonder what THAT will sound like

P. Odhiambo, 6A.

RESURRECTION

Bring out the paraffin
Set fire to the skeletons
and the old bones
For the time has come
For the dead scavengers to arise
and
Feast
Under the midnight sky.
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With the Compliments of

AURORA BAKING
COMPANY (1975)

LIMITED
BAKERS & CONFECTIONERS

P.O. Box 13058	 TEL. 28162
NAIROBI, KENYA

000::*4:404::::::K*46000000:1;00000,:10:M*04c0004;c4K:::;n**04:#000044:#0404i000

With the Compliments

of

ELECTROWORKS LIMITED
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AND

DIRECT IMPORTERS

P. 0. BOX 43784	 TELEPHONE 24158
pp	 27201

Gichora Mwangi, 3M.
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FACTS AND FIGURES

Over a quarter of a century ago, two ladies, sisters, got married to two different
men. In subsequent years, they had children one of whom I turned out to be. In short, the
ladies were my mother and my aunt; the families being the Mwongos and the Mbogoris,
The following may explain why I write concerning our two families.

In 1969, my eldest brother, John Mwongo, joined the Prince of Wales (Nairobi)
School, as a first former. He completed his sixth year here in 1974, as the Head of
Hawke (Baringo). But in 1970, the second eldest of the Mbogoris, Ezra, also joined
the school completing his sixth year in 1975 as the Head of Baringo. Still, in 1972
the following Mbogori, Nehemiah, because a member of the school in Hawke House,
completing his fourth year in 1975. But the chain of cousins in the school did not end
there, for in 1973, my two elder brothers, Morris and Edward, and cousin, Josiah,
ALL joined the school for the next four years, finishing in 1976, the year in which I
first joined the school. In 1977, Josiah, my cousin, returned for two further years till
1978, becoming the Head of Baringo! The school, and Baringo house at that, whose
registers were by now weary with accomodating Mwongo and Mbogori names, thrust
the youngest Mbogori, Jimmy, in Serengeti house in 1978. Fortunately, they allowed
him to retain his name! This year, 1981, Jimmy and 1, the former Head of School,
leave after four and six years respectively.

The two families have contributed much to the school. In social terms, games
and sports; past Impalas will evidence this in various house, clubs and games reports.
You may also have divined by now, that we have contributed to a total of 40 years in
a chain of consequent years in the school since 1969! (Let's hope Jimmy returns to add
two more years!) You are surprised by that? Well how about 40 years of paying fees,
exam fees and other funds at the rates of each of the particular years? That amounts
to over 190,000 Kenya Shillings — ask Mwangi, the Bursar! How's that for a loan?

Any more facts and figures? Well, yes. Imagine all those pairs of uniforms; they
must be, or have been, enough to fill a whole •lothes-store. Actually, no. Most of the
clothes were inherited as the elders grew out of theirs. This may explain one more
fact, or perhaps, figure. It may explain why I looked so old in the first form! Cheers!

Richard Mwongo, 6A
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HOW COULD YOU BE SITTING THERE?

How could you be sitting there
when the people are suffering,
threatened with extirpation
by the piggish industrialist,
businessmen, contractors and
feudal landlords?

How could you be sitting there
watching our children in the villages
tottering about in tattered clothes,
swaying in the lightest breeze
with their feet hardened by years
of barefoot treading on the massive
dustlands?

How could you be sitting there
spectating, as our brothers pack
infinite numbers of cartons
onto countless trucks
labouring like slaves
unloading chickenfeed from trucks
on their naked backs?

BROTHERS LET US DO SOMETHING ABOUT THIS!

Kiragu wa Kimani, L6A.

ULIMWENGU

Ulimwengu wetu si wenye kufaa. Umejaa maafa chungu nzima. Magonj•wa, vita,
umwagaji wa damu, mafuriko, matetemeko ya ardhi n.k. ulimwengu ni nyumba isiyo
na wasaa, haina vyumba wala paa; kwani hata aliye mwembamba, hana pa kufaa penye
amani. Ulimwengu umejaa viumbe walio wachoyo, wasio na adabu, heshima, huruma,
wasio waaminifu na wasio na uvumilivu. Mambo yote yaliyo mema yamcfutwa kutoka
use wa ulimwengu. Jamani ulimwengu waenda wapi? Sisi walimwengu tusipojihadhari
tutaangamia pamoja na ulimwengu huu wetu.

Lakini La! Bado pana uwezekano wa kuwa na maisha yaliyo mema, upungufu
wa maafa na kuishi katika half ya amani. Ili tuweze kuufanya ulimwengu kuwa bora
zaidi yatupasa kufuata falsata ya utu bora, nayo ni kuwa na adabu, uadilifu, heshima,
tuwe wastahimilivu, na pia tuwe na mpaka katika mambo yote tufanyayo. Tukiweza
kutimiza haya, ulimwengu utakuwa mzuri kama utamu wa kaimati na wenye thamani
kubwa kama mkufu ulio tengenezwa kwa dhahabu!

M. K. Ngutu, 5A.
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JUNGLE WARFARE

In the dense dark hollows of the forest
Amidst the chatter and noise of animal talk
The loud crack of a twig-
Disturbance not uncommon
Silence
Leaves drop carelessly to the ground
Crack! Crack I Crack!
The crackling of leaves and twigs,
Confusion,
Abrupt scurrying to safety,
The hard flutter of wings,
An irregularity	 .
The stomp of heavy boots
Clashing with twigs
Ruining young sprouts and tender shoots.
Havoc!
From different directions
Humans stomping heavily, hurriedly.
Shadows here and there
Vibrating, rushing, crouching
Guerillas!
The forest
Ablaze with figures,
Careless, dashing all obstacles to smithereens,
Some carrying huge dark loads
Others carrying dark, ugly, dirty metal;
Active guns resounding,
Ammo belts slung over rugged shoulders,
Hard men, dirty men in dirty jackets and greatcoats
Scarred faces, hair
Swearing, spitting, shouting, inspiring,
Guns chattering, spitting fire
Men dropping, dying
Strewn like leaves on the rugged forest floor,
Hectic men
Kneeling, crying, praying, pleading
To save a life
A loved one
A comrade, a patriot
Gone for ever,
They stand courageously
Never to turn back,
Their motto 
Freedom or the grave.

R. Mwongo, 6A

ECSTACY IN CIRCLES

The dogs run after their tails
ever chasing
round and round
never catching them,
never giving up.
Tired
they leak the perspiration
on their wet noses
The puppies whine
and pine
for their mother's breast
The grass is wet
with anxiety
awaiting the sun's
life bringing rays.
Round and round
in circles
the dogs run.

Gichora Mwangi, 3M.

THE NEGLECTED GODS OF AFRICA

With a bible in one hand and a gun in the other
The white robed priests came from across the ocean.
They told the black man to close his eyes and render supplication to God
And when they opened them
The land was gone.
Big grey cathedrals replace the 'Mugumo'
Church collections replace the sacrifice of the black ram
The neglected Gods are cursing.
Why is there no sacrifice?
Why have the people left us?
The 'Mugumo' tree withers
There is no sacrifice
Customs and traditions arc ignored
Initiations are forgotten
But one day
Their eyes will open
And they will return to their Gods.

Kaman Ws Ngamau 3K
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LA BEAUTIE DE MON PAYS:

La beaute d'un pays n'est pas une chose a passer inapergue. Au Kenya nous devons
notre environment attrayant a la nature et it faut donc la proteger. On peut trouver des
especes d'animaux qu'on ne trouve pas aileurs. Nous sommes fiers d'en avoir et notre
gouvemement a unc ministere de tourism; dont le but est d'ameliover le tourisme
on Kenya. Evidemment, la beaute est une source de richesse car elle attire des miliers
de touristes au Kenya chaque Ils viennent de tout coins du monde temoigner
la faune celibre Kenyene qu'on aide faire valoir dans leurs pays.

Genèralement, l'Afrique de l'Est est la dernie place-forte d'animaux sauvages.
C'est ici ou restent encore les plus rares cspeces d'animaux. C'est Ic paradis du
Chisseur du lion, ]'elephant, leopard, phacochere et beaucoup d'autres, n'oubliant pas
le rhino dont l'existence est en menace.

Le gouvemement Kenyan a cependant interdit la chasse sans autorisation. Autrefois,
la fame et Bore n'etaient pas protege et elks etaient au disposition de tous.

II nous restc claire que nous sommes tres benis du grand nombres de visiteurs qui
viennent ici pour voir notre campagne et ses scenes merveilleuses. Il nous faut alors
combatre des deserts et planter plus d'arbres.

Oh, mon pays, L'Afrique de l'Est. Quelle beaute si 6clatante

Des grandes massifs montagncuses couronnees par Ic neige, jusqu' aux plainer de
savannes dans lequelles demuerent la vie sauvage, la gloire de la nature s'etend sans
fin. La place, avec les eaux de l'ocean, ses palmiers yens si bien ensoleilles. Quelle vue
magnifique.

La question done est it nous. "Faut-il deranger cet equilibre si &heat?"

A mon opinion, it nous reste obligatoire de garder l'equilibre naturel pour le
benefice de ceux qui viendront a l'avenir.

Githinji Kariuki, 5S1.

Customer: This fish doesn't taste as good as last week's

Waiter : Well it's the same one, sir.

SWEET MEMORIES: BITTER REALITY

The setting sun, a dance of colours
Arouses memories asleep in oblivion;
What carefree days they were
When we played and ate and slept
And none cared about tomorrow!
I recall the nights in grandma's homestead,
The dim unsteady firelight
Casting grotesque shadows on mud walls,
Sweet potatoes baking in hot ashes
And an eerie tale in the smoky air:
The hare, hyena, ogres .. .
Sweet memories
I open my eyes and contemplate cold reality.
What is happening?
"Change," They say.
But must we suffer cultural atrophy
At having a predilection for western values?
When a hut fell it wasn't left derelict.
Sweet memories.
Arise, Africa, arise!
And confront bitter reality,
Let us not seek escapism in futile dreams:
The stars slowly fade
But we must restore our dignity.
Bitter „ . reality.

MORNING HAS BROKEN

As I sit here on the sandy beach
The ocean spreads before me
Vast, endless,
Testimony to God's awesome power.
The waves roll in quietly
Softly
Enticingly.
The early morning sun casts its rays
Slanting across the wide expanse of the ocean,
Bringing new life
On mother earth.
The twinkling stars in the brightening sky
Fade out slowly
One by one;
The trees sway softly
In the cool sea breeze.
Birds soar to the skies
As if rendering supplication
Hark!
Morning has broken.

N. K. Kamoche, L.6A.

D. N. Kagagi, 16A.
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THE LONG ROAD

It was hot. The road was hot. He trudged slowly on the hot, asphalt pavement.
The sun burnt fiercely. It seemed that the rays wanted to bore a hole through his head.
He felt the heat of the pavement through the cracked soles of his shoes.
His hair shimmered in the sun's heat. Prespiration poured down the side of his head
and he constantly wiped it with the back of his hand. Sweat began to accumulate in
his armpits and soaked through his shirt. The wet patch grew larger and larger. His
clothes were simple but showed signs of wear and tear. The collar was black with dirt
and showed no sign of having been washed. His face was plagued with fatigue and
hunger. He walked slowly, resignation and desparation creeping into him, The road
seemed to be going nowhere. It was hot, cars whizzed by and people streamed past
him. He was oblivious to all. It was hot. The tall buildings looked down at him
from their lofty heights and seemed to jeer at him. The road shimmered with the
mirages of small lakes in the middle. The buildings seemed to want to hem him in
and crush him. He walked slowly.

A large building loomed up in front of him. The facade was elegant and modern
with a large entrance. People streamed in and out like ants. He hesitated, battling with
himself as to whether he would go in or not. He decided to go in and hear the same
old story. He headed straight for the information desk. Men wearing suits. Dark, brown,
black, blue, green, all colours. Two piece, three piece, Kaunda suits, shiny shoes, bright
ties. Chauffeur driven cars pulling up at the kerb. All sorts of men coming out. Pot-
bellied, fat, thin, shapeless expressionless faces, the cream of society. The long road
to social equality.

At the information desk, it was the same story again. No vacancy. Disheartened, he
walked out, his face expressionless. The glaring sun outside hit him like a sledgehammer.
He halted outside and looked up and down the road. His stomach began grumbling
with increased ferocity. Hunger. Must need food. But where's the money? He plunged
his hand into his pocket and fished out a five shilling note. But how was he going to
survive on this for the rest of the week? He shook his head and slowly put it back into
his pocket. He looked up and down the road again but all he could see were people
streaming out of their offices going for lunch.

He was hungry. He trudged slowly down the road heading for Jeevanjee Gardens.
His hands were in his pocket and his head drooped downwards, cars whizzing by, build-
ings mocking at him, people streaming past him, the sun glaring down on earth.

The garden was full of people, eating, talking, sleeping, while others were listening
to the lunchtime preachers that were dotted all over the place. He headed straight for
a small crowd which had congregated around one, The preacher was gesticulating wildly
and jumping all over the place. Perhaps the word of God might pacify my stomach,
he thought to himself. The preacher was promising judgement in a fiery hell to all
sinners. "That is not my cup of tea," he thought to himself. He left, disheartened and
disillusioned. The long road to sanity. He passed his time on a park bench staring at
the deep blue sky. People streamed back to work, leaving our friend still staring at
the sky.

He was still thinking deeply when he woke up and crossed the road, straight into
the path of an oncoming lorry.

AFTER ALL, IT IS OUR PROFESSION

We move on through the night,
dark, silent, alert figures,
each carrying his own burdens,
of equipment and of thought.

The occasional cry of a night bird,
sends shivers down our spines,
bringing us back to our conscious mind,
from the comfort of the sub-conscious.

The snapping of a twig, even the
falling of a lifeless leaf, leave us
shocked, alert with all hairs on end.

We think of many things,
friends, families or loved ones,
fighting away the doubt that
they will ever see us again.

How many of us will live to
see the beauty of the rising sun,
or those left back home.

But we will fight, obeying orders,
be we right or wrong,
hoping that one day, it will
all be over and we will be free,
to go home to our people.

Now we fight; after all,
it is our profession.

Kariuki Ndegwa, 4M.

D. N. Kagagi, 6A.
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DUSK

Our cry was swallowed
In the din of louder voices
When
Barefoot
We felt the rude brew of gore
Cooking in the earth's core.
We saw
A pallid fume rising
From beyond the horizon.
We heard
Above the babel of contention
A crystal clang of destruction.

Nauseated
By the squalor of restive Islam,
Bolshie tanks are throwing up in central Asia.
Jordan's halcyon banks swell each day
With the blood of heroes and terrorists.
Multitudes
That, struck blind by terror,
Do not see the lines of division,
Arc fleeing across free Africa.

The giants-in-size toy with armour
As the peasant world battles with hunger
In the age of the rocket . .
A nuclear — weakened detente
Droops at the door of Holocaust . .
Contradiction assumes prominence;
Among the airs of the atmosphere
The harbingers of disaster herald
The infanticidal sacrifice of Peace
On the altar of national prejudice.

J.P.O., 6A.

Louis Pasteur — (1822-1895)

Louis Pasteur &aft un grand pharmacien Francais. II a trouve qu'ils
etaient bacterie dans lair et sur de choses autour de nous. Personne ne connait
bacterie devant ce pharmacien FrEncais a fait ses dicouvertes.

Il a decouvert, aussi, comment tuer de bacterie, et aussi, parceque de ses
decouvertes notre lait est pasteurise pour teur la bacterie.

F. Oludhe-Macgoye, 4S.

SOMEONE IN THE FOREST

I sit in solitude
Staring, gazing at marvels.

The wonder of creation
Is more than I can comprehend.
The forest is still
Yet alive and moving
With the glory of God.

Looking up, I see trees
Leaves and branches
Intertwining in fantastic designs,
Curving and twisting
In light and dark patches
In shapes that portray the majesty of God
Long, thick, thin stems
Drawing pictures of a sovereign one
In twisting turning motions
Bent and reaching out
With every fibre
To someone I can't sec.

The forest floor
Lushly carpeted by green undergrowth
Creepers cradled in the soft moist earth
Brush in the light breeze swaying to and fro
In supplication
To the one I can't see,
Beyond doubt the creator.
The picture paints the painter
In lovely mixed colours
Concentrations of grey and green
Yellow, bright and light
Between leaves and branches, up, up
All complexities
And intricacies
Resound with interminable echoes
In the mists of time
Vibrating with power,
God's glory beyond understanding.

R. Mwongo, 6A
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TWAELEKEA WAN AFRIKA

Ujamaa katika nchi za kiafrika ni utaratibu wa jadi. Mali iliyokuwa ikichumwa
ilikuwa ikigawanywa bila unyonyaji. Maskini waliweza kutegemea mall waliyokuwa
nayo wengine katika kipu walimoishi. Mradi mikasa ilikuwa ikimpata kila mtu
tajiri na maskini, aidha kazi zote zilifanywa kwa ushirikiano. Na kila mtu alifanya
kadiri ya uwezo wake kwa ile kazi aliyotakiwa kuifanya.

Hatuwezi kamwc kuendelca kujiita waafrika huku tunaandamwa na mawazo
ya kibepari! Ni aibu kuelewa kumwona ndugu yako akiteseka hail umestarchc.
Hatuna budi kumtilia Ujamaa moyo: tajiri na amhudumic maskini!

Nchi za kikapitalisti ziahesabiwa kati ya zile zisiyo za kijamaa, yaani za kiso-
cilisti. Hata kama zina aina fulani ya ujamaa ndani yake, kwa mfano, ushirikiano
wa kuchangisha pesa, kuondoa karo za shule za msingi. (kweli?), ama hata kuanzisha
mpango wa maziwa ya 'bure,' bado hazijat;miza kanuni za kijamaa, Kwani katika
nchi za kikapitolisti utawakuta idadi ya waafrika wanaocndesha magari makubwa na
kuishi katika majumba makubwa ilhali wcngi wanaishi katika hali ya kimaskini. Hayo
hayawczi kamwe kuitwa maendeleo, na mtu asithubutu kuyaita hivyo.

Kama matumizi ya pesa za serikali (basi katika mipango ya masomo ya 'bure',
maziwa ya 'bure,' n.k.) ni makubwa kuliko kiasi ambacho nchi inakimundu bila ya
kuwapatisha taabu wananchi na pia watoto wenyewe wa shule za msingi, wanapoingia
katika shule za sekondari, basi si haki kuzitumia kwa mipango kama hiyo — ya gmaanga-
mizi ya matumizi'. Pesa kama hizo zingetumiwa kwa kuongeza idadi ya shule na vyuo
ill wananchi waweze kujielimisha zaidi; badala ya kuclimishwa hadi kiwango fulani
halafu kusahauliwa.

Sio ajabu katika nchi za kikapitalisti kumkuta mtu ambaye amesoma na kuhitimu
masomo ya kidato cha sita akizururazurura akitafuta kibarua — mwishowe — na hata
akosc kazi yoyote ile. Hatimaye umkute akiishi sehemu kama za Mathare; sio kwa
kuwa ameshindwa kuendelca na masomo, lakini kwa kuwa serikali ilimsomesha na ika-
mfikisha kwenye hicho kiwango, halafu ikamtupa aangamie nchini! sasa .... sasa, .. .
kwa nini serikali ikatae kumtunza? Sidhani hapa nitakuwa na makosa kusema kuwa
pesa ambazo zilikuwa zimtunze si ndio zile zilizotumika kuwapa watoto maziwa ya
'bure'! Ama hasa, sina hakika. Mtu kama huyo hatakuwa na jinginc la kufanya isipo-
kuwa kutumia akili alizo nano kuvamia mabanki na majumba ya wale matajiri waishio
Muthaiga n.k. — wale walio na magari ya Marcedes, Ataiba sio kwa kuwa anapcnda
wizi, lakini kwa kuwa ana tumbo au hata penginc watoto, ambao pia husikia njaa;
pia huvaa nguo; ambao pia huhitaji masomo. Tuseme, hata kama akiwa na kazi
inayompatia shilingi	 sita. Hizi zitamtosha? La, mars nyingi la kama kuna wale
ambao hupata shilingi elfu kumi na tatu na zaidi (unyonyaji) yeye ni 	 aibe
ill aweze kutosheleza mahitaji yake.

Jambo la aibu ni kuwa serikali ndiyo iliyomuweka katika hali hiyo kumhimiza
kusoma na baadaye kumpa kazi isiyoweza kutimiza mahitaji yake. Hiyo, hiyo serikali
imetoa idhini kwa polisi kumpiga risasi artaposhikwa ama hata anaposhukiwa kuwa keba.

Umefika wakati wa kukataa kuyapa mgongo mashaka yetu. Umefika wakati wa
kukataa kunyimwa haki zetu! tunefika wakati wa kusahau ukabila nchini! Ni lazima
tuviandalie vizazi vijavyo kwa bidii zote. Ni lazima tuwaheshimu maskini sawa na
matajiri.

Nina hakika kuwa tukizifuata kanuni hizi za kijamaa, nchi yetu itapata faida
kamili. Maendeleo yatapatikana katika kila pembe ya nchi kwani ujamaa ndio msingi
wa pekee utakaotulctea manufaa sisi waafrika. Turudie ujamaa. Na tuishi kama ndugu.

Masele Litaba, SA.

OUT ON THE HILLS

Out on the hills
They are waiting,
Waiting to tell you about the deceiving women
Their shapely thighs and hips
All waiting to grab you
For your money,
Waiting to dope you with drugs
The women wanting to watch you suffer
Out on the hills they are waiting,
Waiting to tell you
about eternal peace
And love,
Waiting to tell you
About eternal oceans
And fire.
Out on the hills
They are waiting,
Waiting to show you
The fear
Hopelessness
Anger
Humiliation
Injustice
That pervades this system.
Out on the hills
I'll go
And sit on the highest peak
And shed tears for confused mother earth
And turn my eyes to look within myself
And question this system, this confused world
And I'll steadily descend
With my fists clenched and mouth set
Back to reality.

Iramula Asuvwa, L6
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NOTES OF CONDEMNED MAN (Completed by a friend)

`I woke up
on the brink
of the beginning of my end.
The poster-plastered walls
were advancing on me
Like armies laying siege.
Chilled arias of doves of dawn
Invaded my ears and occupied my jarred faculties.
My limbs defied
Time's mobilization orders.
The sun's daggers pierced the ventilation
And searched for me
As I huddled and clung to the retreating Present.
A thousand times I heard the crack of the lock
Before it came .. . . then
My feet carried the rest of me
To the post — with armed escort.
The Pastor said the Yours Eternally--'
Then the dispatch was undersigned in a staccato of hot metal,
Stamped "TRAITOR',
And addressed to Hell.

J. P. Odhiambo, 6 A.

Atil.10.10010.0

JUSTICE?

In a rush to get on the bus a little boy was jostled by a man who was trying
to get out.

He complained to his father: "Dad," he said, "That man ought to be punished.
He trod on my foot and hurt me".
Replied his father, "He's already been punished, son. I've got his wallet."

Submitted by, M. Ngugi, 4S

SPORTS REVIEW
SQUASH

The main squash season starts at the beginning of the second term, but for most
Nairobi School students it never starts at all, for over 90% of them are not seen in or
around the squash court throughout the year.

However, the Kenyan born, 1960 Ladies British Open Champion, Fran Marshal,
was at the court to coach the few interested players during the first half of the second
term last year. Her trip was sponsored by British Airways and this went a long way
in helping to raise the standards of the School Championships.

The School Championships were, as usual, held towards the end of that term,
so as not to clash with mid-year examinations. It was eventually won by M. R. Tailor
for the third year running. The runner-up was Hamdun, H. S.

The Nairobi Schools' league was held during the third term. With the help of
Geoff Long's (Kenya's Seed 8) coaching of the team, we managed to come third out
of the seven Schools entered. The School Seeds (Position according to standard) were
J. Kiranya at four, Josiah at three, Hamdun H. S. at two and M. R. Tailor at one.
With that we ended the 1980 squash season.

The first major event in the 1981 squash season was the arrival of two top pro-
fessional British players to give an exhibition match at our court, the best ever played
in this court since it was built. The two players were Peter Verrow and Paul Chaplin,
British seeds 5 and 13 respectively. Our boys, for probably the first time in their lives,
were exposed to world class squash. Six boys were coached before the match by these
professionals and it was a real honour for Nairobi School Squash Club to have them.
Their trip was again sponsored by British Airways.

The Kenya National coach and Kenya Ladies' top seed, Mrs. Chris Hood, began
giving squash lessons to all those interested, every Wednesday afternoon at our courts.
The coaching was sponsored by Farmer's Choice and the Kenya Squash Racquets
Association (K.S.R.A.). The response was tremendous with notable improments made
by Kihanya, Nakolo, Khadi, Kimeri, Adatia and many others. These, are our potential
stars of the School.

Chris Hood also trains the Kenya Junior Squad where our only representatives
are J. Kihanya ranked 14th and M. R. Tailor ranked 2nd. This also has been sponsored
by Farmer's Choice.

The 1981 School Championships were held before mid-term, for which we received
the highest number of entries since the championship started in 1978, but unfortunately,
for the fourth time running, M. R. Tailor emerged as the winner after being challenged
by Hamdun H. S., who was the runner-up, for the second year running. The Semi-
finalists were Kihanya and Nakolo, who caused an upset when he comfortably toppled
our seed four, R. Ojany!
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In the Kenya Closed Avon Junior Championship, our boys entered for under 19
and under 16. Two of them did very well in both age groups. In the U 16, Kihanya
was the semi-finalist and in the U 19 Tailor was the runner-up.

Another success was in the men's Milligan League Cup, Division Six. Here the
Nairobi School Club entered with an Old-Cambrian, M. J. Chaudry, at seed 3, M. Tailor
at seed I and off-compound members, Mr. J. Wangai at seed 4 and Mr. R. Mwangi at
seed 2, with Mr. J. Gitau and Mr. W. Wangai as reserves. We won the division by
winning all our matches comfortably, with a total of 66 points out of a maximum of
72 points.

In the third term, the school's league will be under way and we have been placed
in division one with teams from St. Mary's and Hillcrest.

Ojany and Kamau played well in the singles against strong opponents but a weak
second doubles pair was a hcndicap to the success of the team. In the junior competition
Khan, Ndirangu and Nyawalo showed their developing skills and brought us into third
position, a very good result.

From this year's activities and response I feel that we are still far from our peak.
We still need more support from those students capable of playing, and more involve-
ment in the sport. We were once a strong force; why not strive to be strong again?
With a little more effort we will whistle new tunes — tunes of success! Lets all try
to make this possible.

Finally thanks to the members of the team for their support and to Mr. Hillyard
for both organising and coaching throughout the year.

P. S. Buliba, Captain.

Our sincere thanks are sent to Chris Hood, Geoff Long and our sponsors for helping
us in one way or another to raise the standards of squash in Nairobi School.

My very special thanks go to Mr. I. Dougan who has kept this Club alive and
well since taking over from Mr. Dale in 1979. He has helped us individually and as
a team by giving us advice and morale, the necessities for playing winning squash.

M. R. Tailor, Captain.

TENNIS

1981 has been a year where chances of improving one's tennis have been numerous.
As in previous years there were Open Junior Tournaments like the Parklands and
Nairobi Tournaments and chances for entering them were there for all those interested.
The School had several students participating in them and this has done a lot for them
and their tennis. In the Kenya Open Championships, Ndirangu and Nyawalo who
reached the semi-finals in their age group, were chosen to receive prizes as the most
promising players in the country.

This year, the School has had, for the first time in years, an Inter-House League,
involving all the Senior houses. After a term and a half Kirinyaga emerged winners.
with Serengeti and Elgon tying in second place.

During the First Term our team played in an Inter-Schools League. We had
close matches against Alliance and Starehe, losing to Starehe by only one game, and
defeated Strathmore, but were unable to make much impression on St. Mary's or
Hillcrest.

In the Carthusian Cup competition we entered both junior and senior teams, Our
senior team beat Lenana and drew with the French School to come tenth from twelve.
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VOLLEYBALL

Volleyball is not liked by many boys in this school. This year, captained by Mwangi
(Athi) and having as coach Mr. Gikang'a, it has improved a lot. The team has 11
players, namely Mwangi (captain) (A), Kanyi (S), Chege (S), Tanis (M), Sirma (M),
Muturi (M), Mbogo (S), Njiru (S), Gacheru (K) and Salim.

In the first term, for the first time in the school, we held inter-house matches
which proved to be successful. Senior festivals were won by Serengeti followed by
Athi, Marsabit, Baringo, Elgon and Kirinyaga. In the Junior Festival, Marsabit won,
followed by Serengeti, Elgon, Athi, Baringo and Kirinyaga. Junior knockouts were
won by Marsabit, and Junior knockouts by Serengeti.

This year our school teams have had plenty of practice from various schools.
We have played Kabete several times and managed to beat them. We also
beat St. Teresa's. This term we also participated in a tournament held in Nairobi.
We played with outstanding clubs in Kenya like Kahawa garrison, Kenextell, Prisons
and many others. We were the youngest and we proved to be competitive.

This term we have a strong team, having outstanding players like Taru, Kanyi,
Mwangi and Chege. We have Mr. Gikang'a helping us to improve our team, being
helped by Mr. Wahinya and Wambua. Up to this time we have high hopes of winning
the Provincial Cup of Nairobi Schools.

I would like to ask everyone to continue improving this spirit until volleyball
becomes a popular game in this school.

Muncne Mwangi, Captain.
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RUGBY

The team started off rather sluggishly by losing to Saints, R.V.A. and Lenana
in the preliminary. rounds of the League. We later gathered steam and were off for a
win at Alliance. The match was a tight one. Quick thinking from Kariuki, Odhiambo
P. V. and Kamau enabled them to cause the opponents to give suicide passes with a
label "Kenyatta Hospital" on the ball. Fingertip passes along the backs and a try through
Karanja sealed the game with a win of 4-3.

We later routed Barclays Bank 15-4 on our home ground. The visitors were com-
prised of Old Cambrians who were last seen here during the mezozoic period.

St. Mary's were the only opponents who had a taste of our School team proper.
After having drawn with Lenana, they came for a return match on our home ground.
They were overflowing with confidence when entering the pitch but later during the
game they were bubbling in hot custard. With the services of scrum veterans, Oduor
and Mwongo, the serum became aggressive and worked on our opponents like a
devastating machine. Once again Otunga, Opiyo, Asiko and Gatuguta posed as natural
road blocks. Having mastered their moves and their central man, we went on frustrating,
and spoiling their moves and beat them 14-6. Later we drew 6-6 against Alliance but
lost 4-20 to R.V.A.

This year, unlike the previous one, we participated in the R.F.U.E.A. 7-aside
tournament at R.V.A. Of the 3 teams, the third and the second teams lost in their
quarter-finals. The first seven was made up of Ludenyi, Odhiambo P. V., Karanja,
Mucai, Asiko, Omasaba, Wanyoike, and Gatuguta. To qualify for the group 'A' trophy
competition we beat Upper Hill 'A' 14-4. In our quarter-finals, we met R.V.A. 'B'
whom we defeated 30-0; surprisingly enough none of our players was tackled during
this game. This put us through to the finals where we met R.V.A. 'A' who had witnessed
the daylight massacre of their brothers. Before they'd settled down, we had taken a
lead of 6-0 but unfortunately we eventually lost 8-6 after having pinned the opposing
teams in their own twenty five area for most of the second half. We were rated 3rd
in the tournament.

After two weeks of training by Pritt Nyandat, we set off to Lenana for the John
Andrew's 7-a-sides. We entered three strong teams of which the 'B' team had mixed
luck and dropped out in their semi-finals. Team 'C' sailed through their opponents
and demoralized 'Saints' to end their voyage by winning the Plate. The 'A' seven
started off by crushing the Lenana 'D' 30-0. Having no rest or break, we were called
upon to meet Alliance, whose hopes were overshadowed when we defeated them 18-3
Having qualified for the semi-finals, Lenana's best seven was called upon to taste the
quality of our game. What they relised that this was the same team that had done
"Matharan" to their juniors, they knew that havoc had struck and that they were in
quicksand up to their necks! They managed to make a try by accident which left us

trailing 0-4. After the first half, good hooking fed the scrum-half, Mucai, 'who -gave
a dive pass to the fly half, Ludenyi, a 'helicopter' pass followed to Karanja whose speed,
swerves and side steps left four Lenana players standing like lamp posts while he Made
the try. After the conversion the game was over in favour of us 6-4. The game had been
the main attraction of the day, Later we played R.V.A. `A' in the finals but lost very
narrowly 1016.

Being runners-up, the following were awarded Bronze Medals — Ludenyi, Oduor;
Mucai, Karanja, Mwongo, Gachoki, Otunga and Wanyoike, The above were also
requested to turn-up for Kenya Combined Schools XV. Colours were awarded to —
Karanja, Asiko, Gachoki, Litaba, Mwangale, Kamau, Kariuki, Opiyo, Odhiambo,
Gatuguta, Omasaba, Kahigu and Otunga.

Finally, I would like to thank Mr Kingang'i, School Rugby Master, for his efforts
in organising, provision of the kit and refreshments. Frank Ngaruiya, Beth Omolo, Josh
Mbogori and Pritt Nyandat must not go unmentioned for sacrificing their time to come
and coach and advise the squad.

Rugby 1st XV

St. Mary's	 Home

Alliance	 Away

Barclays	 Home

R.V.A.	 Away

Lenana	 Home

Alliance	 Home

St. Mary's	 Away

John Andrews 7-a-side

Lenana	 Away

Alliance	 Away

Lenana	 Away

R.V.A.	 Away

Won

Won

Won

Lost

Lost

Drew

Lost

Won

Won

Won

Lost

F. P. Ludenyi, Captain.

14-6

4 — 3
15-4

20-4

18-6

6 — 6

19 — 9	 •

28 — 0

18 — 3

6— 4

16 — 10

PLAYED — 14 Matches

Won 8

Drew 1

Lost 5
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SOCCER

Captain	 : J. K. Senna

V. Captain	 : J. 0. Nakolo

Unlike past years when the School's 1st XI Soccer team always retained about
6. 7 players who had previously played for the School's 1st XI, this year that wasn't the
story. The only surviving regulars who were in the team this year were Opiyo, Ibukun,
Kihara and myself. The introduction of the new system by the N.S.S.S.A. (Nairobi
Secondary Schools Sports Association) to have the league kicking off in the second term
had some effect on the team's performance. Second term is usually the rugger season.
The introduction of soccer in term two therefore led to numerous clashes in match
fixtures for these two games. The teams at times missed the services of its key players
who were then involved in important rugger matches. However the team kicked — off
the 1981 season in great style. Our first victims were Saint Teresa's. They were lucky
to have had the ball hitting the back of their net only thrice after full time. They replied
twice however. Next on the list were Arya Secondary School. This, I should say was
a match where the team put on one of its best performances. Team-work was evident
during the match as we totally out played our opponents for the entire duration of
the match. We were faster on the ball and played with plenty of confidence. Matu
on the right wing was particularly outstanding. Cheered on by the crowds, we displayed
superb ball control and before our opponents could settle down we had banged in three
goals. At half-time we were leading 2-1. The final goal came in the second half., before
Arya eventually managed to get their only goal. We lost our next match to Technical
High School 2.4, after leading 2-1 at half-time. It was in this match that we lost our
main goalie, Mungai, who limped off the pitch at half-time after sustaining a serious
knee injury. The team missed his services for the rest of the league matches. Ndaba
deputised well for him. This was followed by yet another defeat by Aquinas. This
match, unfortunately, coincided with a 1st XV rugger match, hence we couldn't field
the regular team. This did not dishearten us. Instead we vowed not to lose any other
match, and we won.

Our next two matches were drawn 1-1 on each occasion to Central High School,
and Saint Savio's respectively. We concluded our league outing this year with a 2-0
victory over New Kenya Secondary.

This year 32 schools took part in the league. These were divided into four zones,
each consisting of eight teams. After the conclusion of the league matches, the first two
teams in each zone eventually qualified for the quarter-finals. We managed to secure
3rd position in our zone, just missing the quarter-finals. Ndaba played his heart out
in between the goal posts. Shabani was the main stay in defence getting all the support
he needed from Opiyo, Omino, Sewe and Oturi. Our mid-field consisted of Olenja,
Ibukun and Kihara. They controlled the mid-field well with calculated moves and
accurate passes. Matu showed his superiority on the right wing. He frequently made
beautiful runs down the right flank, weaving his way past many a defence. The left
wing position was well taken care of by Nakolo. Aswani, who was initially the striker,
played well in his first two matches but unfortunately rugger got the better of him
and he had to stay away for the rest of the matches. As the team played more matches,

improvement in co-ordination was evident. Matu and Otunga both scored thrice. Aswani
scored once, while I slotted in six.

This report would in incomplete without a word of thanks and appreciation to
Mr. Zacharias who did a lot for the team. He was very concerned about the team's
performance and made even the 'dullest to be' matches very lively and exciting to
watch. Credit should go to a few members of staff who were always present on the
field as spectators, giving the team much needed moral support. Mr. Ouma's and
Obwol's half-time advice was appreciated. Finally, I would like to extend my best
wishes to the 1st XI members who will be leaving the school, and good luck to those
who will still be here yet again. To potential soccer stars, hard work is the ladder to
stardom.

J.	 Sanna, Captain.

ATHLETICS

School Captain
Master in Charge

Athletics this season rose from strength to. strength even beyond the expectations
of many and by the end of the season the sport had become a crowd-puller. Many
would agree with me that this year's school team was as strong if not stronger than
any other before it.

The School team had three matches, all at home, and its high standard can be
seen from its performance in all the three matches. We opened the season by playing
hosts to Lenana School, Alliance High School and Queen of Apostles in an entertaining
triangular meet. We did very well but were placed second behind Lenana who took
advantage of our being quite disorganised. Those who performed well during this
meeting include Ntambi, Tenni, Kipkorir and Asiko.

Next on the Athletics calendar was the Nairobi Northern zone Championships.
Virtually the whole team qualified to represent the zone in the Provincial level after
running over such unknown quantities in Athletics circles as Ravels, Shards and Arya
Boys. This meant the school team then became the Nothem Zone team and met other
zones in the Provincial Championships where the team' met very stiff competition.
Tough as it was, we managed to get one athlete through to the Nationals at Kabarak
and this was Ntambi. We wish him a successful career now and hereafter, believing
he will get to Ed Moses level one day. This concluded the term for us and we had
achieved a lot considering the fact that we also had home matches. The team mainly
consisted of junior boys and this makes me believe that we have a cloudless future for
the athletics team.

I would lastly like to express my thanks to Mr. Zechariah the master-in-charge
for the work he did to make Athletics what it was — a success. He managed and
coached the team and we all appreciate his work. Finally, thanks go to all the members
of staff who came out to support Mr. Zechariah, especially in organising matches and
officiating during Sports Day, Mr. Kinuthia, Mr. Nyutho, Mr. Litaba, Mr. Muindi
and Mr. Wahinya also took part during Sports Day and we appreciate this.

G. • K. Bomett, Captain.

G. K. Bomett
Mr. S. G. Zachariah
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HOCKEY 1981

Coach	 : Mr. S. S. Rihal (Seniors)

: Mr. Murungi — Mr. Ngaruiya (Juniors)

Captain	 : S. Mucai

V. Captain : S. Karanja

The 1981 hockey season was a memorable season for our 1st Team and Junior
team. Our 2nd XI led by Ludenyi did not have much of a season because not many
Schools care to raise a 2nd XI Squad.

Our Junior Team this year was simply bubbling with talent with the likes of
Matheka (capt.) Kimani L. and Achayo. They played tremendously well and got to
semi-finals but inexplicably suffered defeat from a weaker team.

Our 1st XI had very few home matches and the school didn't get to see much of
them. In the schools' league we had a bit of a struggle getting to the top as the team
was not yet settled. But we went on to win the league and brought back the cherished
trophy after a year of absence.

Knock-outs followed immediately after. By now we had acquired the services of
two veterans, the only other two survivors of the 1979 squad besides Mucai and
Karanja, Wahome and Omasaba.

We played St. Teresa's a highly technical game and only the final whistle saved
them from something worse than the 11-0 defeat.

On our way to the finals we eliminated sides like Highway (1-0) and Aga Khan
Academy (3-0). We met Lenana in the finals in a game that was a fight from the first
to the last. The winner, after a draw, had to be decided by penalty strokes. We made
no mistake about our penalty flicks and Wasonga our dependable custodian frustrated
the Lenana side so we bagged yet another trophy; the great Mushtaq Trophy.

Before we set out for the National Games, to represent Nairobi Province, we
tested our strength with a club side, the Saints, and we made short work of them beating
them 3-1.

We had a hard time settling at the national games because the conditions were,
to be mild, deplorable. We had to play our games on grass which, due to the prevailing
wet conditions, deteriorated into mud. We struggled against all these odds and still
our superiority was obvious and only misfortune could stop us, which it did. We lost
to Rift Valley Province in the Semi-finals by penalty strokes. That was the first and
last match we lost this season.

We had to play another match to decide the third position, against Coast
Province who we had earlier thrashed 3-1. We again dealt with them accordingly and
slotted ourselves into third position in the Nationals.

I congratulate the team on performing the commendable feat of sweeping both
the league and knock-out trophies. Our supporters also did a great job of encouraging
us all the way and I thank them on behalf of the team. I also express my sincere thanks
to Mr. Zachariah for providing us with kit during the Nationals and Mr. Kibe, our
Headmaster, for his material and moral support, all through the season.

Finally, special thanks go to Mr. Rihal our coach, Messrs. Muringi and Ngaruiya
the Junior team coaches, to Karanja, my vice-captain, for his co-operation and help
and to the team as a whole.

I wish next years Senior and Junior squads and their captains the best of luck
and hope they will emulate us and go even further than we did.

Colours were awarded to Karanja, Otunga, Mungai J., Okelo, Opiyo, Wasonga,
Mwongo and Omino.

RESULTS

S. Mucai, Captain.

Nairobi School vs	 Aga Khan 5 — 0 Won
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St. Mary's

Lenana

Highway

Jamhuri

St. Teresa's

1 — 0

1 — 1

1 — 0

4 — 1

2 — 0

11 — 0

Won

Drew

Won

Won

Won

Won

31 )1 Highway 1 — 0 Won
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Aga Khan Academy

Lenana

3 — 0

1 — 0

Won

Won

)3 ff The Saints 2 — 1 Won
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3)

))

),

3,

33

Eastern Province

Coast Province

Rift Valley	 „

2 — 0

3 — 1

2 — 3

Won

Won

Lost

3) 11 Coast Province 1 — 0 Won

Played 15, won 13, drew one, lost one
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SWIMMING

Master in charge
	

Mr. Z. J. Essaji
Assistant Masters/Mistresses : Mr. R. G. Obwol

Mr. E. 0. Ouma
Mr. E. G. Ngomuo
Miss S. N. Kabetu

Swimming Captain
	

P. V. Odhiambo (Athi)

This has been a season of commendable effort by swimming masters/mistresses
in reviving this prestigious sport. The school's first match was against the Alliance
Boys who dominated the pool in the individual events only to find that we had the
best relay teams. Our junior relay teams consisted of Kamande, Mwangi, Wambia,
Opiyo, Maawiy and Mbuthia, while the senior giants were, Sosovicska, Pee Vee,
Wanyoike, Kimingi, Ambala, Mwaniki, Mugo and Ndungu. We won the match with
ease as dusk approached.

The second school encounter was an away match at Alliance High School. This
match was a triangular match with Starehe. The hosts took their revenge after poor
officiating. Notable swimmers were Sosovicska, Ndungu and Maawiy, who won all
their events; and also the medley relay team of, Maim, Ndungu, Odhiambo and
Mwaniki.

This season, Athi House dominated the pool throughout, by winning both the
triangular and the Swimming Gala. Baringo came a close second to them always. Some
enthusiastic swimmers were spotted in Kirinyaga and Elgon houses, and they really
displayed thought, skill and manpower, together, against their well drilled opponents.
Serengeti and Marsabit houses exploited all they had and were a threat on their days.
The Athi house team, with most of its swimmers dominating the school team, was an
invincible team.

During our matches, boys offered us the moral support that we needed. This
inspired us a great deal and we appreciate their concern.

I would also like to thank mostly Mr. Essaji for getting everything well organised,
assisted by Messers, Ouma, Obwol, Litaba, Miss Kabetu and Mrs. Ngomuo.

The spirit shown amongst us (swimmers and spectators) was great. Without this,
we cannot get very far as far as games is concerned.

It is now evident that the season was a success. All that is needed
is a lot of practice by the Junior boys, for with this and interest, talent can accumulate.

Colours this season were awarded to, Ndungu (E), Sosovicska (S), Kamande (B),
Mwaniki (M), Maawiy (A), Ambala (A) and myself.

wish the next team the very best of luck.

P. V. Odhiambo, Swimming Captain.

CROSS-COUNTRY

Cross-country this season was a success both for the school team and also within
the school where we had the inter-house matches. In the few matches we had with
other schools, the school team proved to be a force to redton with.

The school team, mainly composed of experienced runners who have been in the
team for some time, tested its strength when we opened the season with a match at
Lenana School. This was a triangular match and it brought together the hosts, Lenana,
Nairobi School and Dagoretti High School with all schools providing a senior and
junior team. Our Juniors did very well although Lenana managed to pip them to first
place. The senior team seemed to have a problem in getting their muscles going and
were pushed into third spot after the other two teams.

Our second encounter was with Queen of Apostles Seminary. This was a real test
since not only was the route long — 10.5 kilometres, but it was very hot and we had
to run alongside traffic almost all the way. We managed to beat them in the junior
event and were second in the Senior event. This match was meant to prepare the team
for the Provincial Championship.

The last match that the school team took part in was the Provincial Championships
at Dagoretti High School where we faced 13 other teams. The junior team were drawn
4th overall which was a very good and well earned position. The seniors ran almost
right across a constituency, up and down valleys and hills, or rather cliffs, to take 7th
position. This year we were most unfortunate not to have been able to see any of our
members qualify for the National Championships which were held at Alliance High
School.

Many will agree with me that our X-country team has a very bright future ahead
from the fact that the Junior team has been doing very well.

I would like to thank Mr. Kibinu who has really put his time and effort into the
organising of the sport and for his interest in reviving the school team. I wish him and
the up-coming team much success.

G. K. Bomett, Captain.

SPORTS STARS WE WILL MISS

"Sancho" 7. K. Karanja — Marsabit
Top-scorer for the Hockey Team. Known for his extra-terrestrial shots. Featured pro-
minently in the 1st XV, for which he played for two years, and made several tries
during the season. Played in the John Andrews Memorial Seven-a-Side Tournament.

"Mooch" S. M. Mucai — Marsabit
Hockey captain extraordinary. His flicking sessions were an experience. Served in the
1st X1 for three consecutive years. In Rugby, he made a name for himself as an un-
compromising converter and sidestepper • Featured in the Sevens. Wears a silver
medal and bronze medal for 1980/81 J. Andrews Sevens.
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"Stukas Luds Mohembo" F. P. Ludenyi — Marsabit
Rugger-man of the year. Captained the "game of ruffians played by gentlemen"
with admirable zeal. On the pitch, he rendered many an opponent motionless with
his combination of skill, strategy and sheer hardness. Led the terrible pack in the
sevens.
"Pee Vee" Odhiambo — Athi
Awarded special shield for his commendable captainship of swimming. A veritable
butterfly champion. A vital member of the Rugby defence. Kept goal once or twice
for 1st XI soccer.
Tom Otunga — Athi
Tough striker in Hockey, with a few goals to his credit. In Rugby, he had a knack
venturing beyond the try-line. His driving - power established him as one of our
fearsome soccer stars.
Peter "Owicks" Opiyo — Serengeti
Another "man for all seasons." A crafty winger in Hockey, a tough sprinter in Rugby,
a fleet - footed midfielder in Soccer. Awarded colours in all three games. He had
cause to be afraid of himself .. .
Richard Mwongo — Baringo
As a midfielder in Hockey, he embarrassed many an unwary opponent with his clean
dribbling. In Rugby, too, opponents had cause to fear him. A double - seasoner in
the 1st XV. Featured heroically in the memorable sevens.
Gerald Botnmett — Baringo
His name became synonymous with Cross-Country and Athletics. Captained both
sports with rare avidity. Won the 10,000 — metre marathon. Not really "a game of
chasing nothing".

The Soccer Team
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PRIZE WINNERS

Rugby Team 1981

SPECIAL PRIZES 1980

PRIZE	 WINNER	 HOUSE

Chapel Reading	 Litaba I. A.	 Baringo

Library	 Mbuu P. T.	 Baringo

Outstanding contribution
To Music	 Ochieng M. 0.	 Marsabit

Headmaster's Price for
service to the School 	 D'Cunha M. A. J.	 Baringo

Board of Governors' Prize
To Head of School	 Mwangi J. M.	 N/Kirinyaga

Games	 Ndiba P. M.	 T/Baringo

FORMS I TO III PRIZES 1980

FORM	 PRIZE WINNER	 HOUSE

1A	 Mwenda R. M.	 D/Kirinyaga

1G	 Karuga A.	 T/Serengeti

1H	 Mchigani M.	 D/Baringo

1K	 Gikonyo J. K.	 T/Kirinyaga

1R	 Maloba F. J.	 D/Baringo

2A	 M. M. Salim	 D/Serengeti

2K	 Munyao K. M.	 D/Athi

2M	 Sokhi N. S.	 D/Kirinyaga

2S	 Mungai L. N.	 Athi

2T	 Karumba J.	 N/Elgon

3A	 Waweru M.	 Athi

3K	 Opole I. 0.	 D/Kirinyaga

3M	 Ewusie K. B. Y.	 Athi

3S	 Wanjage S. G.	 Kirinyaga

3T	 Ng'ang'a P. N.	 Kirinyaga
Tennis Team 1981
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FORM FOUR PRIZES 1980	 SPECIAL PRIZES 1981

PRIZE	 PRIZE WINNER	 HOUSE

Library ElgonOchola E.W.

1. Chapel Reading	 Odhiambo P.	 Elgon

Services to the Bookstore	 Moughal M.S.	 BaringoDay

Telang Y.B.	 Day Athi

Headmaster's Prize for
Schoolthe Ochieng' M.O.	 Marsabitservice to 

Board of Governors Prize
Odhiambo P.to the Head of. School	 Elgon

FORMS I TO III PRIZES 1981

FORM	 PRIZE WINNER	 HOUSE

lA	 Bahra A.S.	 Day Baringo

1G	 Munrawalla M.F.A.	 Day Elgon

1H	 Kasina M.	 Tana Athi

1K	 Jams J.A.	 Day Elgon

1R	 Mpyisi E.	 Day Baringo

2A	 Nyangaya R.O.	 N/Serengeti

2K	 Mwendwa R.M.	 Day Kirinyaga

2M	 Adatia A.A.	 Day Serengeti

2S	 Olweny E.O.	 N/Marsabit

2T	 Gikonyo P.K.	 N/Baringo

3A	 Njenga S.N.	 N/Serengeti

3K	 Munyao K.M.	 Day Athi

3M	 Castren T.	 Baringo

3S	 Mungai L.N.	 Athi

3T	 Karumba J.	 Elgon

SUBJECT	 PRIZE WINNER	 HOUSE

Agriculture	 Mangwali J.K.	 Baringo
Art	 Katua S.	 Baringo
Biology	 Desai A.	 D/Athi
Chemistry	 Desai A.	 D/Athi
C. R. E.	 Kamau R.P.M.	 Serengeti
Eng. Language	 Desai A .	D/Athi
French	 Kariuki G.G.	 Marsabit
Geography	 Kamau R.P.M.	 Serengeti
History	 Githu D.C.	 D/Marsabit
Literature	 Mwangi R.I.M./ 	 D/Baringo

Kagagi D.N.	 D/Baringo
Maths	 Desai A.	 D/Athi
Metal Work	 Kamunge J.N.	 Elgon
Music	 P. Isigi	 Kirinyaga
Physics	 Kariuki I.W.	 Elgon
Physical Science	 Muturi P.	 D/Elgon
Kiswahili	 Kang'ata F.	 Elgon
Tech. Drawing	 Maundu W.	 Kirinyaga
Wood Work	 D.K. Chege	 Kirinyaga

UPPER SIXTH PRIZES 1980

SUBJECT	 PRIZE WINNER	 HOUSE
Art	 Oyugi P.	 D/Serengeti
Biology	 Ramogo S.A.	 Serengeti
Chemistry	 Mwangi J.M.	 N/Kirinyaga
Divinity	 Chege Mwangi	 Marsabit
Economics	 Karanja J.M.	 Elgon
Geography	 Oundu N.H.	 Athi
History	 Shabbal S.S.	 Kirinyaga
Kiswahili	 Oundu N.H.	 Athi
Literature	 Mshindi T.M.	 Athi
Maths	 D'Cunha M.A.J.	 D/Baringo
Physics	 D'Cunha M.A.J. 	 D/Baringo
Music	 Muchiri F.K.	 Elgon
G. Paper	 Ndegwa P.K.	 N/Kirinyaga



FORM FOUR PRIZES 1981

SUBJECT	 PRIZE WINNER	 HOUSE

Agriculture	 Gacoki A.N.	 Elgon

Art	 Maingey A.K.	 D/Marsabit

Biology	 Opole I.O.	 D/Kirinyaga

Chemistry	 Opole I.O.	 D/Kirinyaga

C.R.E.	 Munyi P.K.	 Serengeti

English Language	 M'Anampiu J.K.	 Baringo

French	 Ewusie K.B.Y.	 Athi

Geography	 Njogu A.K.	 Kirinyaga

History	 Wanjage S.G.	 Kirinyaga

Literature	 Mbai M.	 Baringo

Mathematics	 Gacoki A.N.	 Elgon

Metalwork	 Mwaniki K.B.	 Marsabit
Music	 Oludhe-Macgoye	 D/Marsabit

F.O.
Physics	 Opole I.O.	 D/Kirinyaga
Physical Science	 Ndirangu M.	 Kirinyaga

Kiswahili	 Muriuki I.D.	 Serengeti
Technical Drawing	 Bhabra S.S.	 D/Baringo
Woodwork	 Odongo P.	 Serengeti

UPPER SIXTH PRIZES 1981

SUBJECT	 PRIZE WINNER	 HOUSE

Art	 Gachanja P.M.	 D/Elgon
Biology	 Hamdun H.S.	 D/Athi
Chemistry	 Mwadime R.N.	 Elgon	 -A i
Divinity	 Kimari F.C.	 Kirinyaga	 • ''
Economics	 Bomett G.	 Baringo
English	 Ochieng' M.O.	 Marsabit
Geography	 Kimari F.C.	 Kirinyaga
General Paper	 Ochieng' M.O.	 Marsabit
History	 Otiende E.O.	 Kirinyaga
Kiswahili	 Karanja J.K.	 Marsabit
Mathematics	 Oturi R.	 Athi
Physics	 Mucai S.M.	 Marsabit
Subsidiary Maths	 Mwadime R.N.	 Elgon
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